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Talking About Spineless Cactus, Maybe Congress Can Be Induced
to Proiuce a Spikeless Variety.

WITHDRAW HILL'S NAME
IF GFRMANY

NUMRER 74
RECORD-BREAKI-

PAY JAPANESE

NG

FOR TENOR

DON'T

CARUSO

can Interests.

Washington Has Heard olh-InFurther From Berlin
Concerning the
Appointment.

Will

Hill

Commissioner Will Go
vestlgate the Alleged

SENATE

All

10 In
111

Ameri-

READ

AT KAISER'S

SERVICE

Draw S5.000 a Night Appropriate Ceremonies Will
for Eight Concerts There-Refus- ed
lie Held Simultaneously
$2,500 to Go
With Thosfl In This
to Paris.
Country.

LARGEST SUM EVER

of United

toVlsltVenezuela.
Washington,

March

27.

Secretary

Root, in response to a resolution,
will 'Oiil ;o the Senate all the. fact
in tin! possession if the state depart-

disputes
between
ment regarding
American ami President Castro of
This correspondence
Vcnezm la.
will go back to the Investigation hy
who
looked into
W. ,1. I'alhnun.
McKinley.
Venezuela for President
It will include not only the asphalt
contracts, hut contract
made by
American hiisincss men In almost all
line., which have been abrogated
by Castro.
a
prepared
Senator l Ige his
resolution authorizing the president
to appoint a commissioner to go to
Venezuela and "use such means as
seem necessary" to get justice for
This Is
American Investor there.
because of the refusal "f Castro to
even disc s his actions w ith the
state depirtment.
This resolution has been submitted
to the White House and to Secretary
Root, and approved by both. When
is
presented
the correspondence
Senator Lodge will introduce, his
and It 1a certain that it will
The president
be passed at once.
Mill then appoint the commissioner,
who will bo to Caracas, escorted by
a part
the A Ua title squad
It Is a HigtifffuAnt fact that the
Kvans fleet on Its trip around South
America did not rail to pay a friendly viwt at a Venezuelan port.

n,

states.

Washington. .March 27. The appointment of Iiavld Jayne Hill as
ambassador to Germany to succeed
Charlemagne Tower will probably be
withdrawn if Cicrni.iny continues in
the attitude that Mr. Jlill will not he
acceptable, which seems probable.
Xo further information was received
today from Merlin In the matter.
Purls. March 27. David Jayne
Hill, who arrived from The Hague,
expressed great surprise when Informed that the (ierman government
had declined to receive mm In the
capacity of American ambassador to
succeed Charlemagne Tower.
He said that this was the first intimation he had of the German government's action, and he was at a loss
to understand the announcement, especially because he personally saw
an official communication from Germany to the government In Washington, expressing Germany's satisfaction over his selection for that
post by President Koosevelt.
Moreover, he said, on a recent visit
to Herlin he did not hear anything
that would lead him to believe that
be was persona non grata to the
German government, nor had he received the impression that the situation was different from that expressed In the official communication he
read..' President Roosevelt, ho added,
informed him that he intended to ap
point him. In the absence of official
advices, Mr. Hill declined further to
discuss the matter.

WILL BE PRESENT

Caruso Anxlous.to Break Contract Diplomatic and Foreign Contingent
by Which He Must Give Metro
Will Attend and Thousands of
polltan Opera Company Part
Japanese Will Honor Memof His Wages. But Finds
ory of Man Who Advised
He Cannot Do It.
Country for Years.
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ACTION

Difficulties American Capital Has Says He Has Heard Nothing That
Would Indicate He Was Not
Encountered In Asphalt and
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Discussed-Squadr-
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New York. March 27. Enrico Caruso, the tenor, today declined an
offer of $2,500 per night to sing at
Opera In Paris In June
tne
and July on the ground that he
then would need test and could not
do himself Justice. The amount of
fered for each appearance $2,500, Is
more than this opera house has ever
paid any singer.
Caruso will probably accept an offer which has come from London,
where he Is wanted for eight concerts In Albert Hall. For each concert $5,000 Is to be paid him. This
Is said to be the largest sum ever
given any singer tn the world for
Of this amount,
each appearance.
Caruso himself will get only $2,000
under the contract which gives the
Conrled Metropolitan opera company
control of him for several years. Caruso is anxious to escape from the
terms of thia contract, but finds he
cannot.

Toklo, March 27. The foreign of
fice Is making arrangements for fun
eral services for Durham W. Stevens.

former advisor to Japan, who was
shot to death by a Korean In San
Francisco, and the services here will
take place simultaneously with tha
obsequies In America.
It is planned to make an elaborate
service in order to show In a measure Japan's appreciation of the American who sided her in the administration of Korea, and with this end
in view the showing will be on a par
with the honors paid on the death of
a member of the royal family.
1 loyalty Will Attend.
There will undoubtedly be a larger
attendance at these services than at
any funeral ever held in Japan and
according to the plans all the Imperial, diplomatic and foreign contingents are expected to be present, together with thousands of Japanese.
All the Koreans In Japan, Including
the crown 'prince, will attend. Bishop
Harris will probably return from
Seoul to deliver the eulogy.
GETS FAVORABLE REPORT
Stevens was held in high esteem
not only by the Imperial family but
ON SMALL HOLDINGS CLAIM by foreigners In Japan and the Japanese generally and Ms death
la
deeply regretted.
Washington, March S7. The bill
Introduced by Delegate Andrews to FAVORITES OUTCLASSED
adjudicate the claim of Rebecct
Jane Miller for $2,4 75 on account of
Comanche Indian depredations, has
IN GRAND STEEPLECHASE
been referred to the court of claims.
Mr. Andrews has secured a favorable report from the secretary of the H11I1I0, a ItaJik Outsider, Won by Ten
lAingtlM at 69 to 1.
interior of the small holdings land
5fc
claims and also concessions for the
native herders on the Taos forest
Liverpool, March 27. The grand
national Bteeplechase of 3,000 soverMr. Andrews has gone to Phlladel
eigns, Including a trophy valued at
phla with Senator Penrose, who was lZii sovereigns, on the grand national
taken seriously ill. Mr. Penrose i course, distance of about four miles
in a dangerous condition but It Is be and 856 yards, was won today by
Moved the crisis has imssed and his Major
F. Douglas' horse,
Kubio.
physicians are hopeful for his recov William Cooper's Mattle MacGregor
ery.
was second and P. Whltaker's The
Twenty-fou- r
Lawyer
III. third.
TlllKJt CHARGE
horses ran.
AGAINST ItAXkl llS
Rubto won by ten lengths. The
I'ittsburg, March 27. The third race was notable for the number of
charge against Henry Kleber, paying favorites thut failed' to negotiate the
teller, and John Young, auditor of the difficult Jumps marking the course,
Farmers' National bank, was today circumstances that allowed a rank
made by Uank Kxamlner W. I Folds. outsider to capture the blue ribbon,
The two former employes, who are of steeplechaslng.
In jail, are charged with misapplying
Foxlmll Keene's two represents,
fives brought no money. The betting
funds of the bank, amounting to $1
on Hublo was 66 to 1 against.
105,000.
According to a persistent rumor,
Information against many bu.slness
men of this city and other cities Is ANOTHER RESPITE FOR
to be made within a short time.
.

HE. GOULD

TO MARRY WOMAN SAVES CHILDREN EARTHQUAKE

COUSIN OF FORMER

FROM BURNING

ENTIRELY

DESTROYS CITY IN

IE

MEXICO

KMPIiOYKS TO KTK1KK
Pittsburg, March 27. At a meetARCHBISHOP BOURGADE
ing lasting all night the employes of
the Pittsburg Hallway company ad- Countess Will Become Prln-- i Stranger Turns In Alarm and Ruins Are on Fire and Inhabjourned today after taking action on
IS SERIOUSLY SICK the proposed reduction of three cents
cess According to State- Then Makes Several Trips
itants Flee to Neighboran hour for motormen and conducment of New Yorker.
to Rescue Family.
tors, scheduled to take effect April 1.
ing Hills lor Safety.
at Hoi While the result of the conference Is
Prclalo Is in Sanitarium
Spriti; ;S Attended by Specialist.
not definitely ascertained. It is said
the men are unanimous In favoring a DE SAGAN'S APPEARANCE
HEK FACE AND HANDS
MANY ARE KILLED
strike rather than agree to the comSanta Fe. X. M .. March 2
IN
PLANS
CHANGE
CAUSED
BADLY
proposal.
WEKE
pany's
BURNED
UNDER FALLING WALLS
1'Utch received from Hot
Ark., nays that the Most Reverend
Peter Iinurgade, archbishop of Santa
New York, March 27. Mme. Anna
New York. March 27. Two trips
City of Mexico. March
27.
Fe, is seriously ill In a sanitarium at ROADS WILL QUIT
The
Gould, who lost the title of countess by a brave woman Into a burning flat town of t'hilapa In the state of Guerthat place. The dispatch says:
night
Horough
in
house
last
Park
rero,
Custel-l.mwas completely destroyed by an
"Most Keverend P. P.ourgade, archFOIDER ADVERTISING by divorcing Count Bonl do
in the rescue of five childbishop of Santa Fe, X. M., and one
shortly will become a princess ren who, unconscious of their dan- aearthquake last night, according to-to
report
which reached this city
of the most popular members of the
by marrying the cousin of her ex- - ker, were placing in a room as yet day.
Following thi shock the ruins
Catholic hierarchy in the United
by
rescuer
untouched
llames.
the
The
I,
Sagan.
de
husban
Hello
took
Prince
tire and the whole city is burnStates, is seriously ill at St. Joseph s I.orge. Sums Spent Kvcry Your In Tliis
a stranger. Mrs. I.lln Raymond, ing.
heiress
That the little American
Manner Will lie Saw!
infirmary in this city. Hi condition
w ucu the
(he
was
nouse
who
passing
on
definitely
finally
had
decided
and
The populace Is terror stricken and
Hereafter.
Is ho .serious thai Or. J. 11. Murphy,
tins step wan learned today from a lire started. She turned in an alarm tin- residents of the town have fled
the noted specialist of Chicago, was
ran
tin.
house.
then
into
and
Gould.
Mme.
There
dose
friend
of
in
A
the hills. It Is not known even
movement
Chicago, March 27.
ailed into consultation with the local
Finding Mrs. Jos, Lock she led he! approximately how many were killed
iily remains to be settled the time
had been begun "among the railroads
physicians."
through the smoke into the street.
dei'Ui
report say that the en- -t
In the Interest of economy to abolish and place of marriage and Hi
Mrs. Lock then remembere.j that
re town Is in ruins and doubtless
what Is known as the folder box ser- tails of the marriage settlement.
Mine. Gould hopes to win the con- he r children were still In the building many of the inhabitants were killed
vice, and several roads already have
ASK RUSSIAN ARMY
Itaymond dashed Into the by the fulling buildings.
The sent of her brothers and sisters, but and Mrs.
announced
their withdrawal.
two
out
Chilapa Is a eily of about 15,000
object of this service has been to Unit Is a matter of secondary con- house H191I11 and carried
children, the older boy following hen inhabitants.
OFFICERS TO RESIGN keep boxes in all leading hotels and sideration. Her love for the dashing
then repeated
her trip and
other public buildings where travel- Frenchman who followed her to Am- - She
out two little playmates of
Si. Thoma.s, W. I , March 27. A
ers and tourists are likely to assemble eiiea to continue his ardent wooing brought
be Lock children.
now stands before anything else.
sharp earthquake shock occurred yesrailroad
supplied
constantly
with
in this trip she found the stairs
Generals IVM'k tuiil lU'iss Are. Not folders, showing train services, etc.
The discovery that the Prince
terday afternoon and created much
YVantl, Nys Commission
spent an Immense Sagan had slipped Into this country ablaze as she was leaving, but she alarm. No damage Is reported.
have
roads
The
down them and Into the street
SUxm4 i Writing His
amount of money every year in this by way of aHalifax and Montreal ne- Just
,,
,
the stairway fell. Her face
t
Memoir.
sudden change In their
direction, and now that hard times cessitated
"v "' Mexico, March 2,. Iwose-- ,
badly
were
and
burned.
binds
memGeorge
plans.
Gould
and
other
bew ere I ei l liri B
i ' 'u.i c ro n
have struck them, so that It has
All Ihw hnnnen...!
h.f,.r fl.o r.
St. Petersburg,
March 2 7. The come necessary for them to curtail bers of the family were not to know
yesterday, one at 4:30, which lasted
committee whose duty It, Is to pass expenses wherever possible, the aboli- that he was hero until Mme. Gould rivalby the firemen who were delay- - two minutes and twenty-eigh- t
sec' d
had streets. The house was
on the qualifications of army officers, tion of thLs service has suggested It- had more time to sing his praises.
onds, and the other
at (1:47 la-tirely
composed of Grand Duke Xicholas, self as one of the readiest ways of
night. The last one was severe and
Minister of War Hudger and other of- accomplishing a saving.
ihi.i.s.
iirrritxs no
cracked walls and the pavement in
WALLS
COMING
ficers of high rank, has invited Genor
PltlNCi:
Las Vegas, X. M., March 27 (Sim--several streets. Several persons were
erals Fork and Reis.s to res'gn their
cLnl). The
special United
London. March 27. The Prince of; injured.
commissions.
grand Jury, which met here Wcdnes- Wales will go to Canada this summer
VALIDATION BILL
Washington. March 27 Two great
These two officers were charged
day for the purpose of Investigating f r tin- - ter-- i ntf nary celebration at
with complicity in the surrender of
at the
He will sail on one of the earthquakes were recorded
a matter which would ne outlawed Quebec.
Port Arthur. General Fock declines,
GOES TO PRESIDENT before the regular term of court, has! larger of the liritish cruisers, and weather bureau last evening. The
s
pend g an Investigation of the charggreater
much
than the secadjourned without returning any tru.- tin vessel will te accompanied by f.rst
es brought In connection with hLs reThe ond and begun with, great distinctbills.
The matter investigated has1 another cruiser as an escort
cent duel with General Smirkoff.
croj-ahead ness at 6:0;t:22 p m. The second
Motion of Itever-Idg- c so far not been made public, but It is Uritish Atlantic fleet will present
General Stoeasel, who Is serving a S'iiali I'iismw It 011
of the cruisers to be
and began with equal distinctness at
believed to cover certain coal land
Today.
ID 4.'i.22 p. m.
in the fortress of St. Paul,
The duration of the
In ""olfax county.
uclenme the prince on his urrival.
- cuglged in writing his memoirs.
first preliminary tremors in the first!
Washington, March 27. fin motion
shock amounted to five minutes and
of Senator Ueverldge the House bil!
three seenn Is. The lirst preliminary
Introduced by Delegate Andrews to
tremor of the second shock lasted
MAKE FINAL EFFORT
validate a territorial legislature act
seconds.
ticket f oir minutes and fifty-fou- r
Tile Ilepubllean municipal ticket nf the city of Albuquerque
Jirovlding for u bond Issue to pay for
In each ease was about
distance
The
four cities i:i the terriat
armories
party.
strongest
men
imposed
in
of the
and cleanest
the
TO SAVE GILLETTE tory and for extensions of the capitoi
2,600 milej.
There is not a member of that ticket who can "(it stand the searchlight
building and executive mansion, was
IMTHt KrVTI'S AllMY llf.l-S- .
passed by the Senate today unani- if public and private investigation.
27.
Major
Washington.
March
of ( 'oiiilciiimil mously. Tho bill now goes t the
kl 01 her ami I'allicr
The plaform upon which that ticket stands dies not mince words In
General A. W. Greeley of Arctic
president for his signature.
Munlertv Am in .Mlsiny to
doflning its position on ivery question of Importance to the Ity of AlbuI nne,
having reached tie age of 61
'
ise
;iTiur liuulics.
querque.
years, was yesterday transferred to
rou Tin: navy.
M'uks
Washington, A.arch 27. The bill
In their final
With a clean ticket composed of me - every one of whom can stand the retired list In accordance with
Mtiar.y, M irch 27
to nave their son Chester to establish and organize a corp. of on his own record and with a platform which commits every man on that l,i. He Is now traveling in the Orl- attempt
from death 111 the rba r next week for trained women nursrs for the Unite 1 ticket to a clean administration of city affairs a! a minimum cost to the) r.1 rin a Innva tit nhuLiwH
j;rgajier General Charles P. Hill,
the murder nf bis sw eetle art. Grace States navy was ordered favorably
'
It would appear that nothing more could be desired.
,..itnmandant general of the staff col- I'.rown. Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Gillette reported by the House committee on citizens
go at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., has
Tho Republican ticket of Albuquerque s the strongest municipal ticket
are in Al'oir.y for a conference, with .'iaul uffaiis today. This,, nurses are
major general, vice
Governor Hughes. As the governor to be eligible for duty at naval hos- ever placed In the field and the platform It represents can not be challen- - ,J"'n "PPd"
Greeley, and Colonel Jjhn 11. Kerr,
pitals and on board "f hospital and g..,l by any one with the best interests of the city at heart.
Is at Niagara Kails and will not recommanding tho Twelfth cavalry at
turn until late .tonight they will re- ambulance ships and for such fpe-im- !
Vote tile Republican municipal ticket straight and help make Greater
Oglethorpe, Ga., has been
du'y as 111 ly be deeme.i necesmain until tomorrow, when they exJ
pect to liave an au.l ence ith him. sary by the surgeon general.
I' JitXULj Pol,lte1 orlgud.tr general, vice Hall.
RAILWAY'
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GILLETTE

MOST DIE

FOR SWEETHEART'S MURDER
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VOTE IT STRAIGHT

1

I

Governor Hughes Will Not Itepr-vMayer I 'ur in Mollier'n sake.

e

1

Albany, N. Y., March 27. There is
no foundation for the persistent re
port that Governor Hughes has de
cided to grant a reprieve for Cluster
Gillette for bis mother's sake, or for
any other reason. This statement was
made today on the best iio.ssllile au
thority. The governor himself woub!
not li. quoted 011 til- - subject.
The

geioiai inller lore !s that the governor ill not Intel file with I hi' exe
cution of the death sentence on the
ini mail, who is under sentence to
d
at Auburn prlsq, next week for
li.e murder of Grace ISrowii at Hig
M
lake two years ago.
MICK JIAk i:i IS MIST PAY.
New York, March 27. Fmmniiuel
L. I'hilllis, president of the Union
ltef rlgerator Transit company of
Milwaukee, was awarded damages of
$15,001) by a jury In the United States
circuit court today In his suit against
Publishing company.
the McClure
The suit was tmsed upon alleged libelous statements In a series of articles
written by ltay Stannard Haker and
published In McClure's Magazine, in
which i.s was charged that the Phillips company received unlawful commissions. Phillips sued for $100,000.

i:onni:i:s kscapi: with hooty.
27.

Two
San
Francisco. March
daring robbers blew up the postoflico
at South San Friuc'sco at 2 o'clock
this morning and secured $2,000 and
stamps.
A posse consisting largely
of state police, has st.irt" I ii search
of the safe craekei

Iteprleve Grinned I'ntll April 10 for
Clmiice to Obtain i:Ulence.
Norfolk, Va., March 27. With everything ready for the execution today of
J. Thurman for the murder in February. 1906, of Walter P.
Dolsen of Michigan, u long distance
telephone message from Governor
Swansou at 2:45 announced another
respite for the boy until April 10. Th
respite Is granted at the personal request of Governor Wilson of Kentucky, who asked It in order that
Thurman's brother might socure further evidence. Thurman came from
West Point. Ky.

Io

In its "i'.ig Stick" edition, the
York
Herald quotes the
following mottos of fun us

New

men:

Mr.

Tuff

.Motto.

"Let me have men
that are fat;

about me

men, and such a
o' nights." Julius Caesar.
The Duke If hrti..i.
"I am the ery pink of court- cy." Romeo anj Juliet.
Sleek-heade-

4

d

sli-e-

Vli--

I'resiilenl

I

nlrUillks.

" lie thou as chaste as lee. as e
pure as snow, liioi. shall not

e.

cape calumny." Hamlet.
Senutor I'orakei'.
"1 'all you that
backing of e
your friends'.' A plague upon
backing." King Henry IV.
.Senator Tillman.
"Hear you this TiitoM of the
iniinows." Corlolanus.
f
lYcsilcnt Itoowvelt.
Is
it
excellent
"h.
To havi a giant' strength; but
it l.s tyrannous
To use It like a, giaynt."
Med-ur- e
for Measure. 4t
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BLUE RIBBON FOR MAGDAIENA BAY COOPER TELLS REPORTER WHY

TO

NATION

0. S.

National Prohibition Is Faint Far Slghtedness of Great
Britain Bars American PurVoiced Now. But Congressmen Are Being Taught.
chase of Important Port.

I.

City of Mexico. March 27. The
hubbub that has been caused by the
proposition that America buy the
peninsula of Lower California from
Mexico, In order to obtain absolute
possession of Magdaiena bay, has
brought to mind the difficulties
America would encounter In trying
to get possession of the country with
out buying the territory from Mexico
outright.
The whole question has
been brought forcibly to mind since
the arrival of the fleet in lucif!c waters, an event which first made Amer.
lea realize the great strategic value
of Magdaiena bay id case of a naval
war along the Pacific coast.
U
Jyower California
To Mexico
nothing. The government collects a
small tax from the rocky peninsula
and expends , nothing there. The
whole area Is regarded, with considerable justice, as a barren and worthless waste, but Mexicans are alive to
the possibilities of Magdaiena bay.
Enutnml, the Evrr
Incidentally, however, the situation
discloses a farsightedness, not on the
part of Mexico, which lias hardly
learned the meaning of that word,
but of Oreitt ltritaln, w hose splendidly aggressive and frequently offensive
foreign policy Is again called lute
question.
Perhaps If the restless and so often
resistless flow of emigration of Amer.
leans could find an outlet into the
peninsula of Lower California the
time might come when the first alarm
of war would find the shores of Magdaiena bay peopled with Americans
living under Mexican rule, but ready
and eager to show where they stood
If their home country was in trouble.
Fill Lower California with such a
migrated population and it is easy to
foresee an undeniable demand from
its people for annexation to the United States.
Unfortunately this cannot be, and
something more stubborn than the
Mexican law prevents it. There is every reason to believe that Kngland
has long ago foreseen just such a possibility and has secretly supported the
acquisition of the border lands by
British citizens, who, as employes of
a Mexican corporation, do nothing the
year round but draw their pay and
see to it that no outsider buys a foot
of groulid Or finds any Inducement to
settle.
The Mexican laws prohibit aliens
from owning any Mexican territory
within six leagues of the land border
line between It and another country
or within three miles of the coast. In
addition to this the entire coast line
of Lower California, Including Magdaiena bay, is owned by Mexican corporations whose stockholders are 99
per cent British.
n the largest of
the tracts held by these corporations
there is no Industry in such operation
as would justify the retention of the
lands under the most economical plan
of payment for caretakers.
But the
land are preserved und have plenty
of caretakers.
No American receives the slightest
encouragement to stay In the country
and not an acre of the land can be
bought from the corporation.
Its
tract lies like an Impassable dike between the United States and the Low.
er California peninsula, whose rich
alluvial soil is now nothing more than
a desert where rain seldom falls
more often (ban every four or five
years, but which irrigation would
turn into just such a flowering paradise as the country about San Diego
Xo Ve t n.e
and Los Angeles is where the lands
Irrigated by artificial
"I have found out that mere is no have been
use t die of lung trouble as long as means.
you can get Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Hush-borKodol Is today the best known remPa. "I would not be alive to- edy for all disorders of the stomach,
day only for that wonderful medi- such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
cine. It loosens up a cough quicker stomach and belching of gas. Sold
than anything else, and cures lung here by .1. II. O'Kielly & Co.
disease even after the case is pronounced hopeless." Th s most reliPal Pinto Wells Mtr.era' Water
able rernedv for finich mwl inMu cures and prevents constipation. Ask
in i,r.ipe, asionia.
ana your grocer for It.
oroucnius
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
all dealers'.
50c and $ .00. Trial vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
bottle free.
and contains the same Juices
found n a healthy stomach. Kach
dose will digest mote
'i.OilO
than
SAYS SMITH'S ELECTION
grains of good food. Sold l,v .1. II.
O'ltielly & Co.
WAS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
lour laundry gixen to the WHITE
W'Af.OVs
yon of first rlif
work niiil prompt delivery. Hublx
Senator Kiirrow, Ohii-r- i
to White's laundry Co.
Miriiaitr Taking scat.
1'lciisunt Physio.
When you
u piea-an- t
physic
W
March -- 7. Senator' give I 'lianilii-- want
:lIoii
Iain's Stomach
an.i
c !:.t r ma n nf the commit ti e
l:ir
Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild
oo
.Ml,
e'eet i.cis tod ly oil- gen'le
in
und
their action an, alJecte l t i s w e aring in
ways produce a pleasant
cthir'lc
Snw h ' M.n l.i ii I. u ho u a
to M
tile Lit.- s
Whyte on effect. Call at all
II t Smith's election has
the
si
is i:i co i
not
::i .i
ir .ance with the form
San Francisco. Much L'l.- - I) W.
t
pi coii.-- t it ut ion
the
Stevens, advisor to the Korean counTin-,,r the
ad 0. ii a lull ei
cil of Mate, whose
was
. in'i- t
n
t :iis
t
Sena
atteinpte, yesterday, is reported by
ii.g in. .i
,( s
,i
he
ere his
to in- do::ig as we:;
lo ;'
could be expected.
I'or DiM'iiM'K of I u Skill.
iet
DeWltt's Caroolzed
Witch
.Vi a: y all disease, of the
km such Hazel Salve It is goo,) for pit s. Sold
(is ecjo ti,,!, tetter, salt rheum
and by J. 11 O'Ulelly & Co.
barbeis" itch, are characterize
by
an Intense Itching anj smarting,
W. "1 trl'ii-Itrussell ttor.r lugs
which often makes life a burden and
J
'.i up.
Fut relic Furniture
disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief
may lie had by applying Clumber-Iain'- s
some eminent
Safve.
i its
It allays the
Itching
and smart ng ulmost Instantly. Many Have pronounced the JUT. typewriter
cases have been cur,, by Its use. For the best mechanical contrivance ever
sale by all druggist.
constructed for a writing machine.
It will do all that any typewriter can
Our window and door
are do, and more, do It better, more rap, mailt;
any
other-Utter than
or sold idly, and with less effort, besides bein Albuquerque. SiiM-rioPlaning ing by all means the simplest and
Mill.
most durable. N. Y. Herald.

Washington, March
"National
prohibition!"
The voice may sound faint and far
way. Hut the big liquor dealers admit It l more distinct than ever beof the
fore. Iald representatives
whisky trust are maneuvering frantically to still the voice.
A powerful, systematic and
prohibition lobby is bring
maintained here. Matthew K. ollrlen.
a whirlwind as a result getter. Is at
the head. He predicts the United
Scates will be nationally "dry" within
five years. O'Hrien was formerly
heriff of Bridgeport, Conn. He made
187 arrests under the Sunday closing
laws In nine months.
Through the efforts of the lobby 64
bills affecting the lliiuor traffic have
been introduced In Congress. Should
the three mod important become
laws a steel and concrete foundation
will
have
for national prohibition
been laid.
A bill of momentous Importance ti
the blue ribbon lobby is one by Representative Acheson of Pennsylvania.
It provides that an amendment to the
constitution, prohibiting the manufacture or sale of liquor, be proposed to
the legislatures of the forty-si- x
states.
of the state
Should three-fourtlegislatures
proposed
ratify
the
amendment, the United States would
become a blue ribbon nation.
If this bill doesn't pass, the nations', prohibition committee will try to
have three-fourtof the state legislatures petition Congress to adopt the
amendment.
Then Congress would
be forced to do so.
bill,
Acheson'a
the prohibitionists
declare, only submits the prohibition
question to the people. If the people
are "not given a chance to express
their opinion, they say, it means Congress no longer has confidence In the
people, and popular government by
the people is over.
Congress Is worried, or at least con.
gressmen Individually are. Conditions
aren't Just like they used to be. In
the past a lawmaker could always be
busy when the temperance
man
called, but not any more. Today
e
there isn't a single congressman,
of the representative of the very
large city and the tenderloin district,
who can wholly Ignore a recognized
' leader o the prohibition lobby and
return to Congress.
Another bill provides that the government shall not issue revenue tax
receipts to liquor dealer who cannot
produce state or local licenses. Uncle
Sam Issues these receipts without
asking questions. Persons living in
prohibition cities, counties and states
are licensed by the government.
says "O'Brien,
Instance,"
"For
"Maine is a prohibition state. The
government has Issued revenue tax
receipts to 35S persons in that state.
Uncle Sum is thus aiding lawbreakers, as well as preventing the will of
the people of Maine from being carried out. The same situation prevails
In all parts of the country.
"I'ncle Sam assists illicit liquor
traftic in another way. Under the
Interstate commerce law it had been
held that liquor may be shipped Into
a prohibition state from another
state. We have a bill before the Judiciary committee.
which provides
that a consignment of liquor comes
within the jurisdiction of the state
law the moment it crosses the border
of the state. Such a law would terminate this evil."
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"I have been sick for six yeu--s
No man In recent yean has been
more puecessful In restoring human with stomach trouble. I wa always
hungry,
did not dare to eat much,
health than L. T. Cooper. During hi as I had but
severe palna In my stomach
stay in Chicago, and while he was and also through my body. I could
meeting thousands of people daily, he not sleep at night and was very restgave the following reason for the re- less. I was also very nervous and
markable demand for his medicine to would have severe headaches. I was
a reporter:
constipated and always felt bloated
"My New Dis after eating.
Mr. Cooper said:
covery is successful became It cor-- 1
"I had tried many remedies, but
rects the rtumai h. My theory is that j could secure no relief until one day
few can be sick if the digestive ap- - I noticed in the newspapers what
paratus Is working properly. It tiat-- j wonderful results Cooper's medicines
urally follows that few can be well were accomplishing in Chicago. I de.
elded to try them and shortly after
with a poor digestion.
"I know from experience that most commencing the treatment I began
people that are to reel better. I did not have those
of the tired, half-sic- k
so common nowadays have half-sic- k
severe pains In my stomach, and I
stomachs. ' Put the stomach In shape could sleep at night; my appetite Imand nature docs the rest. The result proved, and I can now eat well. I
My medicine am feeling like a new woman.
is general good health.
does this. That is why fifty thou-- j
"I am very thankful to Mr. Coopr
sand people here in Chicago are using for what his remedies hnve done for
it who never heard of me until a me. They have restored me to good
health, and I would advise any one
month ago."
Among the fifty thousand mention who suffers as I did to try them."
ed by Mr. Cooper who used his medl
We sell the Cooper medicines.
cine in Chicago is Mrs. Hilda Pflue They are easily the most celebrated
ger, living at 1203 Ainslle avenue preparations ever Introduced in this
This Is the statement she makes con country, growing In popularity daily.
cernlng her experience with the inert
J. H. O'Kielly Drug Co., Second
Icine:
mid Central.

DEFEAT
AN

Old Time Eastern Foes Are
Making "Safe and .Sane"

Program.
Washington.
March 27. Certain
gentlemen are trying to arrange matters so pleasantly for a minority of
.lie Democratic party that Mr. Hryan
may be prevented from securing the
nomination a majority of the party
wishes to give to him tit Denver next
July. These, gentlemen have set down
figure, of a kind not warranted to
lie, which, on their face, make it
that the Nebraskan's
by
"f the delegates Is not
any manner of means.
It has been said by the New York
and Pennsylvania opponents of Mr.
lttyan that there Is no doubt at all
lliat the majority of the Democrats
in Congress ar
in favor of a man
lier than Hryan as the party's leader itl the next campaign. This Is at
nice u truth and an untruth. It Is a
tact almost cirtalnly that a majority of the Democrats In Congress are
not in accord with the govern meiita
views of the Lincoln leader. It is al-- o
a fact, however, that a majority of
the Democrats in Congress believe
that the only hope of Democratic vie.
l oy
in the online; campaign lies ia
the nomination of the man in ire defeated.
.lames M. liulTey Is one of the leaders of the Pennsylvania Democracy.
Air. liuffey is much mote of a reactionary Itepiiblican than he Is a radical Democrat.
Mr. liufYey's affiliations are such as to make Democrats
smili- when it is sail of him that he
is a Democrat
Then Murphy. Mr.
I'oiiners, Mr. McCarran and others,
who are "vigorously opposed to the
n.
nomination of Hryan,
who are
determined to use all their strength
to make some om- - else the party
standard bearer in the coming campaign." There are men in
who say men of more than ordinary political sense-th- at
Mr.
r.ryah's politic il enemies anv of the
kind to make for him
political
friends at the rate of three friends
f"r each pronounced enemy.
rormiiig the Nucleus.
it is tin Intention of the Demo- crats of New- York and Pennsylvania
to send it i
ucte.l delegations
to
tinAs .u
fl
Denver convention.
the opponent- - of Mr. Ilryan sets It!
forth: "With New York and I'enii- -'
.
s!vaiua
aua'ust the N'etiras- kiln, only I Ml Votes w ill h,. required
to form in the hall a rebellion of;
of the convention numbers.
From Minnesota there will conn- 212
Hi 7 to be uathir-i- votes. Iiaving
l up
from here and there,"
"To he gathered up from here and
there" Init where ire tin- lie-,- and
up-pia- i-

two-thir-

two-thir-

I

rot hard for the business man to determine which of his

It is

adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the average. You will find The Citizen several (colulnV'inTd-vanc- e
per issue.

'

TO

TTT

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

j

.

out-Bid-

IPO
JCVirHJIU

NOTHING TALKS Tr&THOTT
BUT

1

ACCOMPLISHES SO

NOT FOR SALE

THE ENTIRE

confess that we areata business for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
We

of majority rule. It Is in the power
also of the Hryan delegates to say
something about the fate of Judge
Parker, and it is not likely that they
will refrain from the usu of the opportunity.
No Hope of Compromise.
Apparently it Is the hope of the
eastern opposition to Mr. Hryan to
force the convention's majority to a
compromise on some man who will
be acceptable to both faction in the
Democratic party the eastern conservatives and the eastern, western,
northern and southern radicals. Some
Conof the leading Democrats in
gress say that no man who is acceptable- to conservatives of the kind
who Just now are trying to form a
coalition against Hryan caM by any
chance whatever be acceptable
to
the fdlowers of the Nebraskan. and
his followers in the Democratic party are to thr followers of any other
man of the party as thousands are
to tens.
The hope of the Ilryan Democrats
In his election Is based largely on
the chance that the Republicans may
nominate a man so conservative that
even though he stands on a Uoose-ve- lt
platform,
many
Republicans
could not be le, to believe that he
would carry out the ltoosevclt policies if (leetttd. The Democrats who
pin their hope thus say that to nominate any ni.i'i other than
Mryau
agalnt a Republican conservative
would be folty ..unprecedented, and
that to nominate any conservative
Democrat against n Roosevelt
Republican likewise would
be
fool's

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
Citizen is issui e at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the

advantage of itts by your own case. How much time do you have for
redin in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article cr two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
is the onlyime that busy people have time to read.

err ploy a man whose sole business it is to look after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
We

will advise you to your own

best interests (for reasons aforesaid; and give

you the benefit of his experience,

tie will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM

work.

There are 1 C 7 voles at least between the foes of Mr. Hryan
and
that point of Intluenee In the convention which will enable them to
have the power even to voice a protest worth voicing. Few of the politicians who have seen long service
believe that one-haof this number
of votes can be secured.
In o.her
words, they think that despite the
New York and Pennsylvania rebellion. Mr. Hryan is to g.i to victory ,t
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When Well Known Albuquerque
ple Tell It So Plainly.

GIVE

public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of Albuquerque the proof is positive.
must hclicw- it. Read this testimony.
Fvcry backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney
trouble will find profit In the read-

US A CHANCE

When

ing.
Mrs.

J. It.
living at 217
South '.road w ay. A Unique rquc N. M.,
says: "For about two years my condition was such that whenever I
would move iir.iiinii. pains and shall)
stitches would take me In my loins.
Further proof ..f a dlstuied condition oT tile kidneys was evldeii'-eiby
a too frciiui n; action of the secretions
e
ihc-organs. as was mostly
lrom
noticeable in the fore part of the day.
A lady who had been similarly trouble,, and had been cured by Hoan's
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them.
Procuring a box I used only a small
portion and the benefit
derived was
so pronounced that I was given proof
of the value of this medicine ,ts a
cure for backache and all ills arising
from deranged kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. price .In
cents.
Fostet M ilbiirn Co.. l'.u t'.i lo.
New Yotk, sole agents for the I'. .'led
th-to he lo, .I'. d. The HI? antl- - States.
:ii" name lio.m's und
!'.:
oteS in
Ill
oti et. t Ion, even
114
B'.mtiMg that Miirieota holds Hue' take u. other.
' .lohn-oi- i.
will, he as hard to gather
notu i: in Ti:iispssi:i;s.
is aie outdoor ra spierrie In winter.,
It
- hercb
;.,
t
lie
given
a
N.'ti'
eellitlir't
the belief of the tl
the
lit) an elciii.-ni, tin' par'y that if it1 Tl'l-- t I 'oU, ;,y of America, till! n A :
Hi,A
gr.nr.
'
uaiii
of the
of
nio Sedillo
Denver;
have
'in
l imning
del g It.
f .;
.!
i;i..
Oe
the
ptir- ul.l
s
:.v.
s.
to
Sc
lllle to
S
A.I
.11.
If
o
I'
the
l.lliriel
hey.
- la do
:
'i-- I
:t
roll.-.i
:h
IS
ppos.t o II
and
I. a. F:ed i '
.11
a !p
or
Il itng
more
and Isidro
tli:-- .
than
for It mut h ive them Sand".. i. i':o-date intil June
u
e
to prevent the Nebraskan's nomina'it':. Mi. Th, s,.
h.ne
airh--s
n i ii
tion, but
and
igree I to keep
p,
all
..re use for convenience sake.
pt those
by
owtn-u:a-iFour jears ago Mr. Hrsau stood '.I'. '", oh' l
dining that
i.le and allowed tin- party t pe of period.
men who liive now rai.-c- d
an InsurN'l oiler person or persons l.lC
iglit or authority to use any
rection against him to name a "safe '
md sane" caii'li'laie of their own portion of 'he Mii.I g:ai.t for any purhearts' liking. The lesiilt is not so pose w hati
The piihiie is heiei.y warned not
far In the past that one needs to read
e
his history to bring It to mind
It to tre..i, upon or in any way
hardly seems humanly probable that Hie .,11 grant nr any portion thereof.
s
All per.--. ins who may now be
of the delegates
in
ii
s
Democratic convention, a
the said grant or
g"eu over in sympathy and senti- any portion theieof. for any purpose
ment and enthusiasm to th,. Rryan whatever, are hereby noiilled to vacause, will allow a luin.nity to sway cate' at once or they Will be dealt
it to its will.
wilh according to law.
The Hryan men will be armed with Albuquerque. S'. m., March 2ti, laos.
Hie almost unanswerable
argument
The Trust Company of Ameiica,
that the majority of the party want Hv It W. D. lit an, their attorney
Hryan and that it should be a case
and ag.i.i.

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owm
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large ptock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. W.V. n,,. ouy
the he.st when it Is Just a-- eneap?
It will nay you to lok ::r :hn.
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lens
ar.d the worries fewer.
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Imported

inn,

T. E. Purdy, Agent
A
purclia.-e'-

.iiriit'ti.

and

Domestic

Groceries

l'urc 1. ticca Olive Oil a Specialty,
Glass nr Gallon, lieer by the Htt!Trailo Sulicitctl
Satisfaction '

a bottle of i.'liamber-Jiin'l
Colic. Cholera and liarrhma
Itemed)' and found it to be all claim- for it In the advertisements. Three
f the family have used it with good
H. K.
ni summer eoni'ilalntHowe, publisher of the I'resu. lligh-aii.- t.
Wis. Kor sale by all druggists.
I

tu.

LiijUur

&

COPPER and IfllRD
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ale .Match J'.l. .'Ill anil 'tl
limit
i'iua!
.
iia-Iiniu ilale of .ale. Stopover
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will. in final limit el ici.it.
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Do you know wliat tni m'snf'
not atK our drivers to explain it
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I..l'MltY tOMPAW.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

CITIZEN1.

StLBTTQTTKnQtTK

imn,

5T.

MfVTwnt

PAGR TimKR.

DainidfeoBie

DREDGERSAWAtT
COM NG OF

Goss

GREW
MISS WALLACE'S HAIR

SPRING

PROVE IT
HAVE BEAUTIFUL
and thry don't have to a t
weeks and months for results either. You will notice
marled improvement alter the very first application.

l.-- n

e

r.J mm m

DUndArlnO i quickly and thoroughly ahsorhrd
by the scalp and the hair soon shows the effects
of its wonderfully exhilarating and
Rim;;')-applqualities. It ia plessant and easy to use
it to the scalp and hair once a day until tho
hair begins o grow, then two or three times a wrri
till desired results ere obtained.

oner..

recent
ner ton ill the price of
lead ore haa brought new life to the
progress of operations throughout the
Koiithwe-s- r
lead and zinc field. This
big advance was not altogether un
xpocted, but Is regarded by large
operators as a significant indication
tendency of tha metal
of the lire-semarkets. It Is now planned to pusn
loru:ir.l to eom nletlon the plans al
ready undertaken for the construe
f the f.rst section of the new
tii
1.000-to- n
Mission mill. It Is estimated
that with this mill Installed and run
niiig the company will easily save at
least Hi per cent more of values than
possible at present. The output
the Mis-io- n
mine is already great
than the cotn.iii.e output uf all th

rQCC
II la

I'llby

placer tracts, ins company naving se
cured concessions of some lu'i ini.es
along the
of dreilsable sand bars
Stewart and its tributaries. The llis- don company of San Francisco Is un
der contract to deliver the f f t of tl.e
impany s dredges early in the sum
mer.

1

nil,

III,

lies ill tile

Ixislulurc

black hat, an ordinary sack coat,
riding breeches and puttees. The motion irictures also will show a party
of civilians two women and a man
who bad come out to witness the
review. Thf-- were Mrs. Taft, Charles
I'. Taft, the secretary's brother, and
Tart of the
Mrs. Charles V. Taft.
time they were In motors irnl part of
the time on the ground mar the re
vlewlntc party.
Caught Tnxip tin tlic Gallop.
The pictures also will show how a
S(U id of the rough riders of Troop
H, dashed up by the reviewing party
four abreast, filling the eyes of the
secretary's brother with dust aa they
made the sharp turn. Again, two bay
Industrious Camera Man Fi- dashed
madly down towards the reparty and were sharply turnnally Caught the Secretary viewing
ed within three yards of the secretary's wife. In the pictures the horses
and Got Good Photos.
will appear to be dashing right off
the stage Into the audience, which
w ill plainly Indicate
why Mrs. Taft
New York, March 27. Trailed by
became frightened, gave a slight
a moving picture man and ambushed scream and fell back.
Secretary Taft had taken his stand
at a military review at Fort Meyer,
figure when Col. Hatfield brought his compic'urr-Secretary
Taft's
cavalry nnd artillery command
shortly wll be .seen on the canvas of bined
houses on the field.to After bringing the entire
vaudeville
hundreds
of
attention the colonel and
throughout the country. The portly command
Joined the secretary and Major
secretary of war has dodged success staff
fully all attempts of the photograph- - Dickson led the cavalry through the
remaining part of the review and
- to snap him for moving pictures
Itumbaugh
led
Colonel
until the other day. Thin he fell an Lieutenant
The commands were
the artillery.
easy victim.
drills for the
made p(lt through special
The moving picture mm,
party.
s
of disap- benefit of the
desperate by a
Tlinv I'ihim WJll be Shown.
pointments, arose early. lie stationThe troops covered the field and
ed himself at the "main entrance of passed the reviewing
party
three
the war department but the secretary times first at a walk, second at a
noon
was
by
It
a
door.
side
entered
trot and third at a gallop the regubefore the watcher's vigil was
lation review at a military post. The
walk,
the pictures will show preAt mat time Secretary Tuft came cision, inthe Irot lively action and the
down the teps accompanied by sevmort thrilling feature of
gallop
He stopped to chat military thelife.
eral ofllcers.
with some of them and the man befrom picturing the secretary
Industriously of Aside
box
hind the black
war as he really is, the picture
turned the crank. The pause on the are expected to serve another pursteps was brief, however, for the pose In popularizing the army. Movp.nty entered on army motor and ing pictures for some time have been
was iiuiekly on Its way to the fort.
an adjunct of the navy department's
III the Haze.
Moved I'ii io
campaign for recruits, these pictures
Almost as oulckly the moving pic- - showing scenes aboard ship and In
u, ,. nliin loaded his machine Into
foreign ports, ure such as might be
another motor car and was off in calculated to stir the Imagination of
pursuit. The secretary nt the fort. probable recruits and stimulate a deunsuspf-cting- ,
climbed on his
to (IlliSt.
horse and proceeded to the parade sire
n
.'.round, which still was shrouded in
How', Thi?
the smoke from the seventeen guns
f offer fine ll'itnlreii Hollars
f
that had thundered the official
fur any case of t'ntarrh that canby Hall s Catarrh Cure.
lute. The moving picture machine not lieK. cured
v CO.. Toledo. It.
J. CI
unmoved up to the reviewing party
We, the undersigned, have known K.
.1. Cheney for the last l.i years, and beder cover of the haze.
in
all
The review was conducted on the lieve him t perfectly honorable
business
raiisact ions unit financially
Arlington utile
big drill Held adjoining
any
curry
obligations
out
to
cemetery. The secretary and revlew-':- .' bv his firm.
KINNAN ti .MAIIVIN,
Al.ll.(i.
party, including the moving pic- W holes;,
Hruggists. Toledo. II..
se,,-tetll'e person, took II
is taken InternalCatarrh Cureupon
.os,t;on at the West end of the Held, ly,Mails
directly
the blood and
lotiiie
t,
if
the system.
niueoc.s sin tacts
a location that off, led splendid
I "rice
T.'ic per bottle.
ut
s.
free.
l
a
y
ir
Phi 's
for
't ii
Sold I"- all I rurglsts.
isiti-nn
of the
lieca
T.il.e Halls Family Tills for

Washington, March
Delegate Andrews yesterday secured
a favorable report from the Senate
committee on territories of the House
It'll validating the acts of the territor.
ial legislnture
for tile
bonds for the building of armories at
Santa Ke, Itoswell, L.as t'ruces and
Silver City. Kach city will be siveti
appropriations
of $.". 0UO for the
building of armories.
The House subcommittee, appointed to pass upon the Hefugio colony
land K nit bill, has ma I.' a favuraii.e
report.
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Ladies' Tailor

WE AIUS
compounders
a
straight
But sell the
article
received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for ' Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List, issued to dealers only.

622 West TIjeras Ave.
XOT1CK 1X)K pmiilCATIO.N

Department of the interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb.

Of-

cmocaKyaKyajomcmcmcmcmcmoB)am
"OLD RELIABLE."

Notice ls hereby given that Bias
Goraei of Grant, N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final
five-ye. proof
In support of his
claim, vis.:
Homestead Entry No.
7007. made April 29, 1902. for the lots
2. 3. and 4. SW. ' XB. U Section 6.
Township 11 N., Range 8 W., and that
said proof will be made before Geo.
H. Pradt, U. S. Court Commissioner
N. M on April 13, 1903.
at
He name the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: I.ucarlo Candelarla, of Grant,
N. M ; George n. Pradt, of
N. M.; Marcellno Abren, of San Mateo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
of Grant, N. M.
MANUEL 11. OTERO,
Register.
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1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

26,

1908.

II MIC

ESTABLISHED

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lxcluslvn Stock of Staple Orecer'es In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
S RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEUQUERQUE,

4omomGaKjaKmim(jvmMr.y$K)axmo

N. M.

a omotaoaKmcmoaKymoaKmjmomomtC

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

tinuopo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqutttt

Alfeoquerqae, New Mexico
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

is the man who
has tried io qet
the same service
out of some
other make
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Street between Central
Copper Avenux.

Second

Kodol For
Indigestion

days auo:
If, after utisi s fi.oo bottls ot Kodol, rou
x
.liff-r-- '.t
h says,
can bonsiilr tar It bat Dot btnefilod oa, we
will l(uuj your monrr. Tr Kndol todaroo
n.akej of one toilet article; and they
Ibis guarantee, toll out sod aigo tbs follow
are so near alike in iu:i!i'y th .t
Inf. ureMot it to tli dealrr al tha tuna ot
i- i-i
expert. can't tell the .lifferen.
purcbata. It il fail to (atitfr 700 reluru th
..r
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twit to the d'.lrr f cm whom 70a bought it,
and w will lefuud jour aiooe.
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!
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a
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Stats
it.
Tho other five sell In .r.- portion to the amount of adverti-n- Situ bar
Cul'lkUUul- given to them. If there ls any ilif
I
quality
In
In
It
fercnee
favr
tho poore.--t seller."
In a case like this, there is no i i m And Makes theStomach Sweet
for mi.st.ike, and no need to point out K. C.
D.WITT fc CO., Chlcso, III.
the inescapable concluHion.
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Successors to
MELIXI A EAKIX, and UACUECI11
WHOLKBALK OKALMRB IN

Have now rrrrlvcd their sprtnn and
suiiuner novelties of the flncHt
and domestic miltlnjrsi. Tliolr
for them-selTt'fit and worknianslUp
Meanlnr, prcHnlng aiul repairing- not equnled In the city.
fail
early and avoid rush.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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Chaa. Millnl. Secretary

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
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J. D. Eakln, President
G. Glomt, Vice President.
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DANDERINE

TAFT TO APPEAR

operator?
Aria.
Jerome.
make no concealment of their
t'PHunlinK the big sales of cop
Of
these
per reported last week.
sales for future delivery it ia now
learned that the 1'nited Metals Selling
company nag orders covering ou.uuu.- 000 pounds; also that one of the large
Independent producers has orders for
30.000.000 pounds, while ottier independent purchaser are showing or
ders of similar proportions. In local
mining circles there has been a
marked revival or activity, the Verde.
Grande company taking the lead in
tne rapidity or their sinking operations. A very busy season at both the
Verde Grande and the 1'nited Verde
ls anticipated.

Ma Los l'uvoruhlo!

To show how quickly

acta we will send a large cample
return mail to anyone who aends this
free
Ires coupon to the
DANDERINE CO., Chicago, 11,
KNOWLTON
and address and 10 cents in
name
with their
silver or stamps to nav postage.

JCANCTTE WALLACI
S4 W, 14th Street, New York City, U. S. A.

llaxtrr Stirines. Kan. The

nt

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

in inree

t nil dniffttute

25c. 50o and $1.00 per bottlo.

Winkelman, Ariz. The mining situation throughout Pinal county is
decidedly sood, if the plana of large
operators may he taken as an Indication. The Central Mining & Development company is reported to have
placed only the other day one of the
largest machinery orders ever given
from this district. The equipment Is
to include drills, compressors, receiv
er, hose, tools, shafting and belting,
and Is to bo shipped at a very early
date bv th Traylor company of Den
ver. The development of the Two
Ciueens property is going .steadily
forward under the personal supervis
ion of President S. H. Snyder, who Is
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico 11. L.
levotlnir his entire time to the
Read, the distinguished Australian
work at the camp.
mining authority, Is reported to have
immediate expressed the opinion that Mexico is
Maruafle.ld,
Ariz. The
installation of the Mansfield smelter the best mineralized country on
"In Australia," he says, "we
is now fully assured. A force- - of men earth.
is already excavating for the purpose have great mines, but not in a con
the foundations, which are tinuous line. Here for 1,000 miles the
if
It is the mines are found, one after another.
to be laid Immediately.
purpose of the Manstteld manage camp arter camp, wnti nonanzas
mint to have the smelter blown In stretching over the country." These
an, I ready for operation by June IS. statements carry special significance
are Just at this time, in view of the exThe machinery and equipment
being placed by the Traylor company cellent record of progress reported
of Uenver. The present promising from the I.luvia de Oobre, which now
has gives promise of taking its place at
aspect of the copper market
furnished a fre.sh Incentive to the an early date among the heavy proMansfield and other large operators ducers of the district.
to make every possible effort to be
prepared for the anticipated advance
l,, n,,.iul nriees as the significance of SENATE
COMMITTEE
recei.t heavy purchase of th,. red
local
i
appreciated
in
fnllv
metal
mining circles.
FAVORS ARMORY BOSDS
f 11

Remedy
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Great
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indication
Nev. Rvcry
to an imme.'.iate return
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Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

JEANETTE WALLACE.
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Grocers

was when I began its use.
It is now over live feet long and keeps
right on growing, it aeems to fairly crawl o..t
of my scalp, it ia so gloesy and nice too.
Danderine will alweya have my hearty
Sincerely,
endorsement.

1

to nnrmal condition In this camp.
The large leasing companies are especially nctlve In their preparations
for I: ivy production. The progress
company
of she Kan is t
has been attracting considerable attention in the last few day. On their
is now
Velvet '.use this company
nnd
drifting at three different levi-runiiiiig a cni-- s cut at i depth of SO"
ItriftinK and crosscuttlng are
feit.
O. D.
also uoinjf forward on the
lease. It is the purpose of the management to commence the removal
of high grade ore at a very early
.late. The ('. O l. lease Ls now
known to contain the extension of
the famous old Har vein, which has
already yielded several fortunes to

Wholesale

on New Life- - nnd Crows
Her Hair Tlt
3 Feat Longer than It was Before.
Knowlton Dsndrrine Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Dandcrine has made
my hair grow over three lect longer than it

l

n fi (' d.

CAN

EVERYBODY

dredfrins
Wyi. I.aree
t uf.m
are n!y
t..,i i i. rics In this necti-iof spring t
coniiiiR
..niiiiii the operation
give
that
eoiiinicncn
lucrative return?
promise of
of the Am
sin.rrlnti n lent Tmi-.ehilfiii an iold Placer company ha. Just
i l( jw il a contract for the delivery of
u tii. 'mi steam shovel dredee at the
lioii'la" Creek placers ot a very
was
contract
The
i:niv date.
Valley Irrisa-tii.- ,,
awarded to the K
e.itiitiniiv. who will undertake to
s soon a the snow
move the dredk-Meanwhile the
is off the ground.
at the I'lacer
pr liminary work
property Is practically completed,
the timber being already on the
ground fir the construction of 'he
company
hunk houses, flumes and
The company's plans
sluice hexes.
liKlm1" the- purchase of fifteen ore
en- - for (arryiriK the pay dirt from
the pla er beds to the flume. The
muulas Creek placers cover lli"
acres. aid to he heavily tnlnei aline I
with fl Mir gnl'l and I'uegc'.'.
fi

(Incorporated)

VH CAN

AND

Active Mining Operations Will
Be Resumed. With Prospects for Large Yield.

i .

"Kelly & Co,

run

make the best food Tor children as
Milt bread
they do for "t?rown ui'.-i.of food
an arth-lB.i well as bu'ter
scrutiny as 10
re'iuiritiit tin
lt iiuality, us there are lots of It until to eat. lint tin fault Ju.--t or thr-wls- e
can be found with Ituttrr Cream
and
bread. Thorouirlily nutritious
ilo-frien is everyit
l.ul.it.ilile
where It U u..l. Try it.
i

ii-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

leli

un. I Salt

Sieimi Sinl!re I act.irv.
KM II, KI.IKNWiiHl
Masonic liuil Hiik. Noith Tul"!

Me

tici sn:i: s xotu 1:.
estate cf

J. F.
of the
bankrupt. 1 will receive bids
for the real estate, stock of groceries,
flxtui.a, wagons anj other personal
lirop.-iiKoom 1,
f said estate at
N. T. Arinijo bu'ldlue, where a list
nf the property can bo seen on or
April 3. I'.I.H belns subject to
the approval of creditors.
II. S. KNIGHT.
Trustee in Hinkruptey for J. F. Pal- mer.
Iliated Alhuiiuerque, N. M March 20,
As trustee
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AlUtJQtmiQUE CITIZEN.

taob rom.

Want to Get Out of town?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

81'TISCRIFTION RATES
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matter at the PiMtnfnoe of Alboqnerqne, X. M.,
Knterrvl a fcon1-cl- ii
A at o ConicreM ol March 3, 1879.
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t Shoul you fail : lceeive The
Evening Citizen.
call up the
4 l'ostal Telegraph Co.. telephone
'
No. SG. and your pap r will be

ALBCQCERQCK fTTIIfcKN IS:
The leading Republican ibilly and weekly newspaper of th Southwest.
The adTooate of Republican principles and the "Square Ural."

THK AIvBCQrERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The flneot eqnlp)cd Job department In New Mexico.
Prop and Auxlliury
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indication that any one
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sales-

man for the Heudrie-Holtii,.Manufacturing company of Denver, is In
hear :ho clinking of a the city to talk to members of the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress about an
put a dent In that Taft exhibit his company expects to make
at the congress. On a previous visit
rr

man has to b, pictly deaf

jet. ther..

ate from

uu

r

Coi ia. Mrs. I Vigil.
W. A. Iinib, southwest! in

OUR

KE.MPENICH'S

PUFFS

CREAM

Ladies' Long White Kid Cloves
Excellent in
Full $4
Quality and
Workmanship
Value, at

French Bakery
202 East Central

Phone

597

OCJ(JO(XXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJa

$2.98

here Mr. Lamb promised the board of
control a loving cup for the Interstate Industrial exposition. In the
meantime he has reconsidered this
offer and instead of a loving cup will
give something practical, such us a
piece of machinery.
Ford Harvey, after whose father
the famous Harvey system of eating
houses was named, was In the city
between trains this morning en route
east. It Is believed that Mr. Harvey
will consent to plans under consideration by his managers to make some
improvements to the Alvarado. It Is
said that contemplated improvements
include a roomy addition to the hotel
to be made before the meeting of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress.

JUSTICE

HARLAN

Saturday Afternoon and Evening Only
3?

WILL

RETIRE FROM

Farming

BENCH

Devote
His Time lo
Willing His Memories.
I.'".
Washington.
.March
Justice
John M. Hai in of the supreme
court. It is said, contemplati-- ; retiring
to private life at the expiration of
the present term of supreme court.
s
ocen a member
Justice Harlan
of the supreme court thirty years. It
,s his hope to linisli
his memoirs,
ahicli will co4 r hH entire judicial
prop! i.uion committee say that
the
only possible olfwvct ion to making an
appropriation would be in establishl

h.-.-

ing a
It

his

UUes.ed tint

bee'.

ui. ike

in

a

private i.erel.il.v

ppropriat ion

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

He Wants to

i-

n,

AT

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

L'

'

IM

Look for the

4

Mr. and ill1'. E. A Uode visited
yesterday in Santa Fe.
Charb s Normiin haw- - gone to )in-u- r
to aceept a position.
M. P. Vigil has gone to Trinidad
2
for a short visit with relatives.
John D. W. Veeder. a Las Vegiut
attorney, was In the city yesterday.
REPCBUCAX TICK 171" IOK THE CITY OF AMUQl MRQCF.
Dr. J. A. Reldy has returned from
a profes.-iona- l
trip to San Antonio.
For Mayor W. W. Strong.
J H. O Rieliy left last night for a
Fur Treasurer J. C. Raldrldge.
short business trip In Arizona towns.
For Clerk Harry F. Lee.
tfour-yea- r
term)- - -- First ward,
Superintendent John Stein of the
For. Alderman
.
,
.1
I
t,!moi,ir
nr
Harvey system was In the city yes.
y-- y
For Alderman Second ward, D. H. Rnatrlght. terday on a business trip.
For Alderman 'mini warn, n. it. lings--"- .
U. M. .Myncoop, who ha been In
For Alderman Fourth ward. J- T. McLaugh the city several days on business, left
lin.
yesterday for Kansas City.
P.. A.
j I'd
For Board of Education First
Deputy United States Marshals W.
It. Forbes and 1 tarry Cooper returnHopkins.
W.
R.
ward,
Second
For Board of Education
ed last night from Las Vegas.
For Hoard of Education Third ward. Hev. J. C. Rollins.
A. De Tulllo, who hna the subconD.
Rosenwald.
8.
ward.
For Board of Education Fourth
tract for the basement work of the
new urmory, has his contract almost
otim pitted.
Cfl fTCcm
Fresh mint, water cress, rhubarb
at the San Jose market.
a
down
court
supreme
hinds
States
In
long
United
a
while
the
Once
J. H. Walker. Tinted States deputy
Such an Instance w.k when they
decision on the side of humanity.
surveyor and u member of the city
Judgment on an Oregon law. which limited the hours that a woman might council of Santa Fe. spent yesterday
This time the judges did not dwell upon the in Albuquerque.
work to ten hours a day.
Hon. L. Hrndford Prince has rethey
did not Insist that a woman should be allowed
contract,
right
of
acred
she had to h ive the money, they turned to Santa Fe after spending
to work as long as she pleaded In ca
east, particulsevtilii months in
found no musty clause In some old document which put property above arity at Washington.the
backed
Instead, they went back to the facts of nature and
human life.
I'. F. Wade, general manager for
A part of their decision is doubly the
their argument with human sympathy.
American Lumber company, reworn repeating.
turned to the city last night from a
It Is now the supreme law of the land.
business trip to Thoreau.
"Differentiated from the other ex, woman is probably placed In a cla-s- s
The Lew Wallace chapter. Daughby herself, and legislation designed for her protection may be sustained,
ters of the American Revolution, will
even when like legislation Is not necessary for men, and could not be sustainmeet Saturday. March 8, at 3 o'clock
Even though all restrictions on political, personal and contractual at the home of Mrs. J. R. Mayo, 14 3a
ed.
rights were taken away, and she stood, so far as statutes are concerned, up- West Central.
Fresh asparagus, celery and cauli-llowon an absolutely eiual plane with her brother, it would still be true that she
at the San Jose market.
la so constituted that she will rest upon and look to him for protection; that
Roy F. Herndon of Silver City Is
proper discharge of her maternal functions
her physical structure and
In the city on business. Mr. Herndon
g
of the race
having in view not merely her own health hut the
Is agent for the
intergreoVl
u
passion
of
well
as the
Justify legislation to protect her from the
ests In drant county. The company
man. Vhe limitations which this statute places upon her contractual powers has a large lumber business there.
upoa her right to agree with her employer as to the time she shall labor, are
Charles Hostelter has resigned as
night ticket clerk at the local station
lA' Imposed solely for her benefit, hut also largely for the hem-li- of all."
By deciding as they did. the judgei overruled a recent decision of the and is succeeded by Arthur ilafley.
recently of Wlnfield, Kan. Mr.
highest court of New York state, which declared that laws regulating labor
will return to his former home
Not only in New York and Oregon but In Kansas.
for women were unconstitutional.
Regular services at T inple Albert
In all states the door of hope Is opened to a vast number of oppressed work-ernf women, but this evening at 7:4 i. The subject of
It wilt not only permit humane laws for the prote.
s
will
he
child labor laws. Rabbi Chapman's ad lre.-it will give a tremendous impetus to the strenghenlng
'"I'lie Training of the Child." Every-oiino
iM
pocket,
can
his
The legislator, his retainer from the manufacturer
is cordially invited to
attend
'.
longer plead that such hills are
these services,
a popular clerk
I'.ernard Jaco'o.-oin the sales department of the AmerA pessimistic Kansas editor, who lives in tin- vicinity of Atchison, ha
Lumber company, returned to
the following to say of the .lead: It Is a good tiling that the dead can not ican city
yesterday
front Uostuu,
be- restored to life.
If a man who has been dead only a day could be the
brought back to life, it would interfere with the plans of the living, and where he was called recently by the
If the friends of the death of his mother.
cause as much annoyance as his death caused grief.
Mr. and Mrs. K. 1!. Hornby left this
most popular man w ho ever lived could be brought together six months after
his death to divide upon his restoration to lit'.-- the chances are that he morning for their home at St. Louis
would be left at rest in the cemetery.
visit in the city to
after a
Mrs. Hornby's brother. SuperintendWilliam Allen White of Emporia, Kansas, editor and writer, told the ent Davis of tho Pullman company,
people of I'hicago In a speech that the ultimate destination of an honest residing on West Hold avenue.
It Is noticed, however, that William
man in these days was the poor house.
J. A. Williams and Miss Haiti,
ley were ni.iilicil last evening,
Alien is not moving In that direction.
J. C lloliitiH, pas:or of the
First
the
"What Is a Democrat?" has been successfully answeied by an Albuquer- Methodist church, performing
William.,
que man.
He says a Democrat Is anything that will vot,. the straight cei etnoiiy. Mr. and Mr.
will reside at JH:t West
Hazel line
Democratic ticket, but the article Is scarce hereabouts.
avenue.
Now in the gladsome spring time, don't forget to plant that little bed
E. S. Parker,
New Mexico agent
of mint at the edge of the old back porch for tine hot and thirsty summer for the Villon Central Life Insurance
days are coming on apice.
company, returned to the citv this
morning from a business trip to Dem-- I
The Republicans on the Republican tick-- t in this city are standing on ing Mr. Parker reports having done
the platform adopted by the Republican convention and arc not merely a good business while In the Wind- -'
aslng it to get in on.
mill City.
Special com oc.it .on
Rio iliaude
The farmers nf Kentucky are leaving the tobacco districts he. ins,. of chapter No. t. Royal ofArch
Masons,
the night raider.-- , and the hances an- that the nickel cigar will yet worse this evening at 7:30. Win
k In P. M.
and worse.
and M. E. degrees Visiting compan
ions cordially welcomed.
Hy order of j
is duoim-to extinction.
The practice of "handing out .1
high prist
score- the
fly
Praun.
lit
A due! may follow.
Kansas editor sent his t ncmy a basket f turnips.
tary.
R. .1. l.ydane lias resigned as claim,
The meane.-- t man has again been discovered and this time in Kansas. agent
in New Mexico for the Santa
His wife sent him out to make u tulip bed and he planted onionn
May
Fe and will
for Chicago,1
where lie will accept the position of
A Minnesota nun, who recently swallowed a lead pencil, now has great
lire claim adjuster for eleven of the:
hopes of making hi- - ni.uk in this sorry old world.
large-- .
fir,, insurance companies do-- 1
ii.g business in the Windy Cny.
A whole !ot of people are able to control their tempers when the other
fellow happens to lie athletic looking.
"Cet Right With Cod'' meetings at!
Presbyterian church, corner of Fifth
e
If Hryan was half as popular anywhere
as he l In his home state and Silver.
Rev. Charles F Harrett,!
of Nebraska, to- would not in- heard of.
evuugelist. Evening service begins at'
T.iln.
Public cordially invited to at-- ,
I
Every one Alio 111. lilies .1
f 'be Hio
farlller to settle ill tl
will see
lend. Come early and
f ictor.
Crande is .1 public
i,
that von gel u
se.it Sermon this'
a
evening will be 'How
Woman's
- r
A in. in u ho cm
ic il y woik when In
llli'isl l.ove hlTer., From a Man.-.- ''
in
Every
1.
tie termed an nil y
fi''.eli.
man. woman and child
hear
:i.
Come and inv ite a fi ieud.
A no
Mo.--t any
111 -- .1
In- ),ci
li;r:.
liny
.if
for
yiv
We. the
our
a ticket to tincircii- Ilia iks to Miss
heartlel:
Emma
1' la
ratght Ri put lie. in ticket in ..Whipple! iple and help make
iiiioti and to lllc gelillellli n. Mr.
Vote tini reater A huijuci
Fred Ci.illot with the rest .f I lie
gentlemen, and p iy in our
Tile lati
co 'i,.
ill p f on i , r u a
falling off it, 'he tainin. nt for the beaut u
There
tin) played: ai.-- o tin- Hon. Nestor
consumption of beer.
spe eh he
Monloya for the i o
t he
No Mam!,
11I1
ma
n b - a no l.uni
k is
it
n
a spoke in our behalf. Repeating a iln
sp l it ilall.--t.
uithanks - Mrs. 11. on:,. Mrs M
-
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F. H. STRONG

The best place I know to spend a spring or summer outing l at The
Valley Ranch. You see, they have practlally everything that goes with
the country anywhere, so It doesn't make Hny difference who you are or
what you want to do. they run A you up. If you like a good, social
time the ladies are at your elbow. If you relish a shot at a mountain
lion or a bear, why they're there too.
It Is typical frontier ranch life,
with the privations cut out. They have horses, cattle, cowpunchers, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, etc., etc.. nnd all ut your free disposal. A fine place
to loaf or rest. lave In
house, cabin, tent or
No one to
bother you. Finest of country cooking and lots of It. You can't spend
more than nine dollars tier week. K isily accessable.
For further particulars, cull nt Citizen office, or address: THIS VALLEY RANCH,
NEW MEXICO.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

W. S. STRICKLER

rninw. vmhh

DEALERS:

VVe

especially ilesire to call your attention to our large line of Walking1

and Sulky Plow?, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
aoaptedfer Allalta Fields. Siudcbaker wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
as repairs for our line oi goods.
cVv,

prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive ("atalo

'..,-gre-

for a

to Juslict- Harlan,
itn 'Iniable
will bo of
publ.c value Members of the appropriation vvouid be ill establishing
-

as his work

--

precedent.
Justice Harlan is now T.'i years old
and has been eligible for retirement ca
He is regarded by the
for years.
lawyers of the countty as one of the
ablest members of the supreme court.
He has been for years a conspicuous
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
figure at ail important public events
and Is one of the most approachable
men In public life.
An introduction
Market.
St. I.uuts
to Justice Harlan is altogether ununSt. I.uuts, March
necessary at any public event. He
proceeds on the theory that he knows hanged, $4. 55.
everj body and thai everybody knows
cv York Metal Market.
him.
tirm,
New York. March
3 Vi '
JH.'.l.'i 'ui 4 (III ; hike copper firm
ARE Oil' FOR ALASKA.
r.
;
V4 c.
San
Fnmclsio,
March 27. The
American car left here today on tae
St. IamiI WiMil Market.
steamer City of Pucbla for Seattle, at
St. I.ouis, March 27. - Wool stead)
which pnim it will he transferred
unchanged.
a sti imer for Alaska on April 3D.
New Ynrk Miincy Murket.
Ely. Nev
March 27 -- The Italian
New York. March 27. Prime
car reached Ely last night and ler't
paper 0 'li t per cent; money
at 7 o'clock this morning.
It will
1 ' - 'ij' 2
per cent.
ii cill easy
take the route to San Francisco followed by the American racer.
( liicngo I'iikIih-Market.
TWO Hill l
Wheat May 4 '.j ; July VJ
WRICK.
i' irn May titi'j; July (il'iitUV
Rochester. N. V.. March 27 Two
May 02 7; July
men were killed, and one f.itai'.y and
oat
Pork Mav $13.(10; July $13.40.
four slightly injured in the wreck of
May $S.22'a; July $S.42'2y
I. no
Erie train No. 13. known us the
H.4."
Wells- - Fargo
epres. at
May $7 "0; July i,
Uin- ills morning
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3k
tu :r.e higher. Hulk
of sales $0.25
mi 5.00;
heavy $ 0.40 (i fi.55 : packers
lights
$0.20 ii 0.0(1
and butchers
$0.20'u 0.40; pigs $4.20 'tl 4.70

P.MATTEUCCI

4.1100.
Sheep Receipts
Market
'steady. Muttons $0.00 116.70;
lKinb.4
ti Ooti S im;
range
Wethers $0.70 'd
'
7.20; fed ewes $5.25(1.40.

Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

NTH. I, TIIKV COMI'i
Another shipment of those popular
copyright books Just arrived.
We
now have a complete assortment, over
four hundred titles. If you have been
wanting some book In the lot w
could not get, better come In soon
gets broken. Remembefore the
ber these books sell fa.--t.
The price
is 00c per copy.
Also receive,! a shipment of the
Hood Valuu Rooks that we sell at 35c. ;
They are excellent values, consisting!
A
of titcs from popular authors.
number of Mary J. Holmes' and Mrs.
Suuthwoith's are among the lot.
STRONCS RooK STORK.
Phone 1104. Next door to P. o.

Allen

POl l.'IRY ROOKS Tlll.l,
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Vickrey

Law 12. J Iron
rk
207jf E. Cent cl to. fi.c..eiril5
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MOM.Y;
Poultry" contain
die
of fiitlin,
0' liousing mid nutting fowl- -, I ui ( i I tc.
marketing
clilcken.,
and
HI Ts
ducks,
and turkcv- -. followed li
It 7
m
I
IkI
r
7 0 'n
most pixiniincnt nil men. No
12soilier work on the utility or standard
Inisiiiess) gives Mu ll
re- 7 S U,
liable and money making information.
35 '4 A trustworthy guide for every xnil- (t pages;
99V4
I'il'tli edition;
Irvinan.
1U5 illusirallons.
Price $1.1)11.
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Shoe Company
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Meet livery Friday livening
At 8 Sharp.
KORKST IN KI.KS' TMKATKR.

ves
'u ti. 70;
Rev. 5.20; $4.00
8d K
feeder,
f i
htld
Sims,
chancelformer
!:.
II. W. Moore, ('.
4
lor of S r.i. e univ ersiiv died today 6.20.
II. Philipps. rierk.
S.bllii
iibnllt
at ills liiiin,. ,u Libert), lii'l.. age I 7 3. M. Sheep KeeeoipIS
4 02
West Read Ave
rns 1 4 7 0
ii bet
lamb..
.".on; ir.i! lings
VISlTINii SoVKREH'INS Will,.
Jii. mi 1 7.701
pi. i i pi it, c
i. ii. cox.
7 .'.in,
I'OMH.
westerns Jtj.sO'ii 20.
mi nd i ii i oi ii iiosii.
sti i.l. JO.Vi'n
YOl' TIM. RIM M VV IIOsI
Kiliisiis t'lly IJvesliM-K.ii.-.i.-s
1'ity. March
:i.
i. Including .Inn southAll kinds of
work done
Planing Mill. erns Miikel strong. Southern steers
lowest prices, SuH-rl- r
$3.00'n ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILI
1.70 'ii 6 On. southern cows
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Onii; ..lockers and feeders $3.70'n
acts gently yet promptly on the bow- .".70: bulls $3.70'. 0.0O; calves $3.00 TIIK OI.IiKST Ml I I, l TIIK
els, and al.ay.- - inflammation ut the nilS'i; u extern steers
$0 nu 'il ilHO;
Wlien in noil of MUsh. iliHir. frames
same time.
etc. .screen work M kiecialty. 44
li is pleasant to take a
III co.vs $3.70 'ri 6.20.
Sold by J II. O'RIelly & Co.
il 'gs- - Receipts 7.000. Market 15 South
street. Tclejjlione C...
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VARIED

Refrigerator

L

BE FEATURE

THEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

Largest and Oldest Place in the

Speakers on Many Subjects to
tion Will Add Interest.

WEST END VIADUCT

Vooocoocooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a liome industry.
It
the money at home and makes it ovnkijle to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It iia- - paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established bttrie Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
k.-cp- s

J. H. O'Rielly,
Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

ooocoooooooc, oooocooooooo;

o

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
SOUTH SECOND!

118-12- 0

PLENTY OF LIGHT

PLENTY OF ROOM
TEN

ELEGIT

NEW"

BRAND

TABLES,

i

i Full

Tobacco I

Line of Cigars and
nlshd

Rafur

VVhcn

Rimodtled

in Los Angeles stop

at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN

C. ALTHOUSE

168 J.MainjSt.Los Antreles,

The "s peechfest'' department of the
Sixteen
National Irrigation congress will present .1 w
aiol varied
( law of oratory as far as subjects are
concerned and among the speaker
will 1p found authorities from all
parts of tho country.
V. M. Wiley, general manager for
the Holly Sugar company of Holly,
Col., who whs here the forepart of
thi- - week with a view to starting the
industry f growing sugar beets In the
Rio (irande valley, has consented to
attend the Irrigation congress and to
deliver an address before the congress on the growing of sugar beets
in the Arkansas and Rio Grande valleys.
Mr. Wiley also promises to
lend whatever aid he can to the success of the congress.
Another Colorado man who will
deliver an address at the congress will
be Hon. Piatt Rogers, the acknowledged authority on Irrigation law In
the state of Colorado. Mr. Rogers'
subject will be "Irrigation Law."
Senator George Swink of Colorado,
who was. one of the principal factors
in the development of the Arkansas)
river valley in Colorado, will speak
before the congress on "Practical
Farming and Irrigation, and the Successful Growing of Sugar Heets."
Livestock Convention.
At the meeting of the New Mexico
cattle sanitary board, held at tus Ve
gas yesterday, a resolution was adopt.
ed requesting Gov. Curry to call a
ronvention of livestock growers to be
held in Albuquerque October 7. This
will be the last day of the interstate
Industrial exposition ami the Twenty- eighth Territorial fair, and will help
swell the crowd during the closing
days of the big show. Governor Curry has jilso been requested to call a
convention of persons Interested in
what is known as dry farming, or
Intense cultivation.
Mr. Campbell, father of dry farming, and Mr. Hoskins of Lis Vegas
will have papers before this convention.
The member of the New Mexlcn
cattle sanitary board, who are K. 11
Manning of Maxwell City, K. ii. Austin of Fast I,as Vegas, (!. K. Haker of
Folsom, V. C. McDonald of Catrizozo,
d
Victor Culberson of Fieiro. C. L.
of Roswell and Cole Railston of
Magdalena, have each pledged themselves to do everything possible to
make the livestock exhiiit of the
a great success. It Is the intention of the board of. control to
make the livestock show the biggest
one ever made west of the Mississippi river.
Pens for the blooded stock
will be made at Traction park and every inducement will be made to have
eastern as well as western breeders
bring animals. There will be two big
sales days. These sales days will afford stockmen a splendid opportunity
for
to purchase new Mood
their
herds.
of
Charles
Charles Chadvick.
Chadwiek & Co., has already arranged
fir the exhibition of Too lambs.
Col. V. S. Hopewell, chairman of
::u bo. ltd o:' control, requests that
neially throughout the
tockiiieM
ten itoiii s talk this livestock show-oveamong themselves and lend all
i.;a'.ce possible to make it a biff
con-gre-
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READ
LOOK
HURRY

one.

We will continue our sale of Navab Blan'ets5'a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.
1--

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from

2to

Jti

HYPNOMSM

JURY COULDN'T AGREE

THE

Bennett Curio Co.
09 North First St.
n
Storel
Look for our
1

Sign--India-

ARBOR
High

juiiI

and

-

'I'M-

lean

DAY TOCAY
I
I

lllvcrsily
p Prciolx

llaul
.

Arbor day i being celebrate. I. nimby the high school and the university
in conformity with Governor Curiy's
d
proclamation and the work is
to improving the appearance of
1

the school buildings and yards.
Professor Miller of the high school
.Vest e ril ay spoke to tho students, culling their utteiition to the day and
what is expected of the students, and
they responded today by going out in
f.ice to rake the yard, trim vines. Till
holes, plant trees, and clean up the
school premises. As a result of this
work the high school presents n giod
appearance.
Some of the ward schools observed
the day in similar manner and at the
university ,1 holiday was doiared In
order t. give the students a chance
to properly observe the day.

has shown amateur song and dunce
artists at the Crystal and comedians
since It- - popular Friday night amateur shorts commenced, acrobat,
!.s:. mu.Mriuns, conto! iioni.-;-.
elocutionists;,
wrestler-- , boxers,
roller skaters and all jiianio i of novelty turns enough to supply a f tuly
good vaudeville circu-for an entile
eason. but tonight it offers something
entirely
different nia'i-ur
hypnotizers.
Two gentlemen who hake bouisiit
books on hypnotism, seen Gnffith.
nn.l whom we shall dub ':d and Nod
for the present, will alternate in a
twenty-fiv- e
to thirty minutes" exhibition, whnh. it
hinted, will far
outdo the dual pet form. ne e uf luws
I. in Ifohb I
and Allen, m nus thi
drive, whed, w.is
I. u !!:: t
bl-c-

PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent

Prices

203 WEST
NUE

RAILROAD

NEXT

COMMERCC.

TO

BANK

AVE-

OF

TT?r

AI.IU OI I'.HOrK IMiAVKKS
.HUN ON IN COLORADO

Is My Specialty.
It has required years for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guar-

antee to relieve the most obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.

3
S

5

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D.
THE

114-11-

North Second

6

TI1K FIN I. ST DINING
ROOM AND BUFI'KT
IN T1IK CITY : : :

ON THE

BOX"
NEXT MONIH

COMING

'The

in

Klk' theater

at

Man oil
on April

Supper

ALBUQUERQUE-tSTANCl-

AUTOMOBILE
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$8

IHtS. COW and PHTIIT.
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CAsh BUYERS'

BIG
l..i

2Sc.
20c
25c

2.c

25c
10c

UNTO

MOVING

N

PICTURE

(.old

SHQW

IOo ADMISSION lOc

us' souvenir matinees Tuesdiy
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; cornple'e change of
program Thurs lay; grand amateur
carnival Friday night
.i few choice front seats, 20c; no
raise in prices.

2000 pounds
CORK
Mil, I, WOOK
MOl'NTAIN WOOD
tilDAIt AND PI XI-SW11I TO ANY I.KXUTH
of

COAL

;

1

$1.00.

Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair
Grocery Specials.
Pecos Valley Ranch Kggs. dozen
2 lbs. large loose Raisins
3 cans Sunburst Corn
8 bars Diamond C. Soap
4 los. Washing Soda
AT THE

W. II. Olfinlorir. Mgr. 120
Till Week

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
$6.50 per ton

at

CRYSTAL THEATRE

t

I

OUAI4TY AX1 PRICE.
Our aim is to keep quality up and
prices as low as possible.
liig lot of latest style Ladles'
Waists, very stylish,
well
made and well finished; you expect to
pay $1.50 to J2.00; you find them
here at 9o,
About 50 different patterns, also
white and black Underskirts, Corset
Covers and Nightgowns.
Spuria! Sale on Shoes.
Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Work Pants

122 North iueoad
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
Mall Orders rilled Promptly.

The Aztec
Fuel Co.
J. T.

COMPANY

846.

Keleher

s

Ai

Automobiles dally to points lo
the Ksiancla Valley. Special car.
to Golden, Sun Pedro ami other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d.y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancta and return may
exchange them for hourly service
in the city or other points.
InFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage. 408 V. Copper ave ,
Albuquerque. New Mexico. Phone

IN CITY

roof
Iits

refreshing change from the
musical liuinn-- -' an.) weird dramas
public have seen ic
oi which thmuch lately. ''The Man on the? I'.ox"
a comedy, adapted by Grace Living-ton
FurniiM from Harold Mar-- 1
of
ir.it lis book
the same name
which w.n so widely read
It relates
a pretty love sl.ny in a comedy setting and is brimful of bright lines
and laughable situations. Tile idea
and Its de clopaien t is cleverly original and wholesomely clean. in fact
- the best caiicdy ih.it lias been
ii
written since the days of the Atigus-ti- n
)a!y succcssc and enjoyed a long
and prosperous run in New York
city. Max Figrnaui has made the hit
u re.
of his life In the title role and estabI tle.-- e
I
lio n w 1.
'in
himself as otic of the biggest
i vers bony to conic on the
f,orn lished
pay leg lai.- in this country.
The
ttie nudience and be put to l.ep.
su ppoi
is said to tie very Statu.
n oiiiip.ii'
The usual layout of comely jnd good.
I" ia n
no
Remember
the
now'ty acts will form 'l;c amateur
and lake no other.
portion of '.he program w h le Mime
tunny moving pictures ami .1 couple VETERANS DISAPPOINTED BY
Our work is best. Iluhlis Ijiuiiilry
ot new illustrated
songs wil comCo.
plete 1.
Screen doors and window made by
The rnanaucment pronrses that at
GUN DISCOVERY STORY Ilium1
mechanics at Ibc Superior
tio place in the countty can one
liaiilng Mill.
as good a show tonight for ten
lo.l trtinty cents.
lie Witt's Little Marly Risers, small,
lli'rniti' sii- I tit Arc I'n.
afe, iire little liver pill. Sold liy J
aide lit I'.iiil
njlliing of Two
Ijiihc Sholililcr.
H
O'Rielly & Co
t aniion.
Whether resultitig from a sprain
or from rheumatic
pains, there Is
If you want nythln on eartn. yni
get It through the want column'
jn-.iJoining so good for a lame shoulder
h
bi;.pointini i.t
W gel r.
t "humbcrlaln's
s of
i
Pain Halm. Apply that the old the city of The Kvenlnp Citizen.
t fietiv and rub the p.irtj vigorously
th-puMi.-he-d
f un
,t n
in
the nulti.
at each application and a quick cure Mor ling J'u II il to the effect that
Mibrrlhi- - for Ti nuwn inn
by all druggist.
o cannons lii
cilt.tln. Fur
li'rti uncovered in th oawa.
will be

35c
35c

Dinner

n

Max Pignian

25c

Breakfast
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Thos.

that women have
more than a fair share of the aches
and pains that aflllct humanity; they
must "keep up," must attend to duties in spite of constantly aching
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
bearing-dowpains; they must stoop
over, when to stoop means torture.
They must walk mid bend and work
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
suffering than any o.ther organ of the
body.
Keep the kidneys well and
health is easily maintained. Head of
a remedy for kidneys only that helps
and cures the kidneys and is endorsed
by people you know.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, livdig at 414
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Fills quickly and effectively relieved me of pain
lri the back, which hud troubled me
t Intervals for some time. Any prep-aron which acts as fully up to the
cla ins made for them as Doan's Kidney Fills deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I bear- Illy le imnicnd Doau's Kidney Fills."
For sale by all dealers. it ce r.n
Co., Uuffalo,
cents. Fosti
I 'ii ted
N. V
sole agents for tin

West Central.
PHONE Hi.

207 West Gold

Columbus Hotel

Mrs-Myer-

114

The Home
Restaurant

Oxford Hotel

Albert Clancy and the management
cf the I'uelilo Indians have finally
come to an understanding, according i
to the Denver News.
Clancy, wi'h
Roy Corhan, has showed up at l'ueblo I XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXX.
and is practicing with the Indians.
Galgano, who was the star pitcher of
the Albuquerque Iirowns last year Is
F.
f,
practicing with Denver. Rett
who played with the Mrown
ii;vons liHADY PAINT
during the fair tourmiments. Is ulso OiM- - Gallon
Covers tlilO Square
signed with the l'ueblo Indians.
paint
PAi.Mirrro
live Yean
Si4iw laks,
The ladies of the I'rcshj terlaa
JP--IiAchurch will give a tea at the home
of Mrs. D. A. Hitlner. Ill" South Wu1-te- r
406 Wtt Railroad Avnut
street, Saturday, March 28. Mr.
Frank, Mrs. Washburn, Xliss KIwooJ
and Mrs. Collins will sing.
Ket of Teeth
will play.
Then' will be ti lM Filling
Sf.ftO up
Gold
cooking.
Kverybody
of
home
table
6
Gold Crowns
Invited.
..Mle
PalnlcsH KxtrHctlne
WOMKVS WOKS,
AM. WORK t.l'AR AN'l i:i:n.
Albuquerque Women Arc Finding Relief at ljust.
Nei-hof-

305 West
310 Cential

0C00C0C)00000OJf
The Fitting of Glasses i

It does stem

-

BLRUPPE

17 A

from $10 up

.

.vit-t.e-

WE FILL

DCDT

A T

ll

Albuquerque j no slouch herself
at turning out vaAidcville talent. SIih

at

Pries range

-

-a-

5 p. m.
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excavating
for the new armory
building was false.
Following the appearance of the
story a number of G. A. R. men,
members of G. K. Warren post and
IN CONSPIRACY
Major II. Ruppe of the National
Guard, made a charge on the works
at the corner of Sliver nvenue and
Fifth street where dirt had been
CASE
thrown up by the excavators atid
where the unearthed cannons were
supposed to be, with the expectation
of taking the guns. Several years ago
After All Night Session They eight howitzers burled by General
Sibley during the war were unearthed in Old Albuquerque. Four of them
Stood Nine to Three and
were sent to Colorado and four of
them were given to the local Grand
Were Dismissed.
Army lodge. Two of them mysteriously disappeared some years ago and
After an all night nefcduii, the Jury the story that two had been Uft.
earthed on the armory site caused
in the case of Chas. Webb and Robert Miller, charged by the govern- some to hope that the two missing
ment with conspiracy to defraud, re- guns- had been found.
ported this morning that It could not
agree. The last poll showed a ballot
of nine for conviction and thrci- for FIRE FIGHTING PICTURES
acquittal.
It is believed that the
case will be tiled a second time at
SECURED FOR CHYSTAL
the September term of court.
The case of the I'nited
States
against the Santa Fe, charged with
Violating the l itited Slates safety apOn the request of Fire Chief liurt-Ic- s
pliance law. was called this morujng
Manager Orendorf of the Cry
and a July was securi d within a few stal theater has secured a til 11a of the
hours. I'nited Slates Attorney I.eahy leg tire show pulli-off recently at
presented the government's rase to Toledo, Ohio. The Toledo convention
jury and Attorney It. K. Twit-clie- Is said to have been the biggest con
the lailroad's case, before noon. vention of firemen ever held In the
I tie
or w itnesses wss I'nited States and the tournament
tx'uun at the opening of the .iftrr-noo- n brought out some of the most vivid
pcss'mi. There arc ninctivti witexhibitions of tire lighting ever pronesses to be examined in the case. duces!. The drives made by engines
The government has four and the and the scaling of buildings made for
Santa Fe lifti-enThis is the lav ca-- e the express purpose of being burned
on the I'nited Slates docket.
are shown by the moving picture maThe Interstate commerce depart chine with great accuracy. The tire
ment has a special man here to pros- lighting pictures will most llktly be
ecute the case. The cvUnoe on the put on the lirst of next week.
government side was being- furnished
this afternoon by special inspectors,
who alleged that they found a num "(HE COLLEGE BOY"
ber of cars on train "extin S.'iti west"
M., August
at Gallup,
last on
COMING TO ELKS
which there were several cars not
properly equipped with hand holds
and grab bars for the jirotectlon
men coupling irrem.
owing to nu
"Ttn. College Hoy" will be the next
merous objections made, by the de- attraction at the F.lks' thiater. The
fense for leading questions asked thi JUe Is April in, the nay previous to
taking of evidence wns very slow. The the appearance of "The Man on the
case will not be 'finished before to I'.ox." lioth of these attractions are
morrow evening.
high cl.i-- s and :us they will be about
the list of the season, should draw
full houses.
SCHOOLS OBSERVING

sys-

tem oi sanitary cold
storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

109 South First Street

corn-fine-

sliimhciiaiKl Commit .
Cha'rman Hopewell of the board of
control has appointed the following
committee to have charge of all
of rooms and sleeping
quarters for visitors: John I.ee Clark,
W. P. Metcalf, C. A. Hrtwks, George
K.
KMi, Mr. Summers.
The committee Is requested to meet and name
a chairman. The committee will have
charge of the work of securing rooms
and providing whatever accommodations may be necessary to care for
the visitors to the congress.
COMEDY

--

Trtmnt

CRAD1 & CIANNINL

--

rr..mS.IM).'M.ii.ko

The most perfect

ul JJW

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN

Hal-lar-

FURNISHED

QUiStTELY

Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once

Conven-

Attend-Llvesto- ck

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

i

-

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

One of the oldest and
best line in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash orjpayments.

President.

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

it Baldwin

Joshua S. Ravnolds,

REFRIGERATORS

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

OF

FIVE.
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WILL

ORATORY

Weather is right here
now. We have the

I

TAGK

ALBUQUKKQUK CITIZEN.-

tuna.

AMKRICAN

IIIXM1K,

CL1RRIH.OS

Lrsip.

THORNTON. TIIK C1.I.AM1R.
Located at 121 North Third street
The only real .s earn cleaning plant in Furnace,
Mixed.
the sou hwest. We are now better
Nat
prepared than ever before to clean
CI.
KAN
(1IKK.
GAS
anything that Is cleanable. la cleanI G (XML
SMITH
ing, pressing and repairing clothe-- ,
NATIVK kIMDUVu.
we take lha front neat.
All we ask
FOU CASH ONLY,
is a trial. All work guaran :e!. Second hand clothing height and sob
Goods called for and delivered oi
ihort notice. Phone 410
TEJSPHOXK !.

ANTHRACITE

WOOD

Our standard

ia

domestic finish. If

you want the high hiIsJi tell us;
do that, too. llutib Laundry Co..

ve

W. II, HAHN &

G

&

THE

KILlli

OF

TIME
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TRADER
Manuel Chavez ,Who Hauled
Goods From Santa Fc;
to Westport.
Kan.a City, March 27. More unJ
there mi the broad Kansas' prairies tt
few scar. In the poil, a fviv suretrhes
of worn hollows and rn: yet remain
Ke
to mark the course nf the
trail. For the rc.l it lives only fit
the history of trioyp stirring days and
in the memories of a few old men.
In the '4i. Westport landing on the
Missouri win Hit outpost of the
that was pushing on; from
the east, a Santa. Ke win tile outpoet
of that which was pushing up from
Mexico.
The Santa Fe trail was the
link which bound these two outpost
together,
find over this highway
pa.ss' il the commerce of all the grout
terri'.niy tributary to It. It is with
the history of this commerce that Ij
bound up the adventure and romance,
the tales of fortunes made and lost,
of deeds nf blood and daring, of rivalries, feuds, hardships, of heroism
end endurance a.s well as of robbery
and murder, that are associated hi
the minds of all who have read of
those day.
For one of the darkest of these
deeds the annals of Westport and the
old Yocum boarding house that stood
for years at the corner of Spring
street and Westport avenue furnish
the history and the setting. Murder
and buried treasure figure in a plot,
the story of which has come down
in the history of the Santa Fe trial
under the various names of "The Yocum House Plot," "The Treasure of
Cow Creek"
and "The Murder of
Manuel Chtvei."
The Story of Manuel Clwvex."
Manuel Chaves was a wealthy Mexican trader. His wagon trains, piled
with rich merchandise, made regular
trips between Westport and his store
at Santa Fe, carrying down manufactured goods from the east and
bringing back cotton and tobacco and
other products that were forwarded
from the Mexican border. The fame
of Chavez's wealth had traveled the
length of the trail. H;s stout wagons, drawn by thirty mules, or as
many oxen, wore famll ur sights at
Westnmt landing, and many eyes had
the oaken
tested enviously upon
strong box In which the trader car-lie- d
hi Mexican silver and American
gold. Kvery trader was his own
banker on the trail and bought and
paid for h's goods In hard money.
How ljng the plot to rob Chavez
had been hatching or whether, indeed, t:n' Mexican's money was the
sole object of the conspiracy, are
points tha'. were never fully estabas much as cupidlished. Herei
ity, may have played a part. Chavez
had made himself unpopular on the
trail by adding the profits of teaming to those of buying and selling
goods. Many carriers with inferior
equipment found that the rich Mexican with his great mule teams tlrat
could make the trip to Santa Fe in
thirty-fiv- e
days, as against the forty
days or more required by oxen, was
slowly monopolizing the carrying
business of the trail. And It Is probable that this had something to do
with the plans that were laid to kill
him In the spring of 1846.
That the plot waB hatched In the
Yocum house was proven by events
which followed, but the Identity of all
the men concerned In it never was
fully established. That Yocum himself was one of the moving spirits in
.

the enterprise was believed by many.
It Is certain, however, that he did not
go on the expedition, though he afterwards made a trip to tiie scene of
the murder to secure the treasure
which the conspirators had been unable to get away with, and was arrested after he had found it.
There were at least fifteen men in
the party that set out on the murderous enterprise.
Their plans were
careruily laid. They left Westport by
ones and twos and at Intervals of two
or three days, and met Mt a point
many miles away on the trail. They
had timed the coming of the Mexican
so as to meet him at Cow Creek station, one of the regular stopping
places for wagon trains, about 2 40
In Rice
tulles southwest of
county, Kansas.
An Attack In the Mglil.
Chavez arrived at Cow Creek at tho
expected time and went Into camp,
as was his custom, iibout four miles
from the station on a small "branch,''
since called Chavez creek. From the
place selected by the murderers and
the nature of tho attack it Is probable that they hoped the raid would
be attributed to the Indians. At any
rate, a sudden descent was made in
tiie night, the horses stampeded and
Chavez shot dead as he sprang to the
Whether the
defense of his wagon.
hiding of the booty at the place of
the alt. irk was part of the preconcerted plan, or whether the necessity
arose later is not known, but w hen
the murderers galloped away they
left JISo.UOU in specie buried in the
eartli only a short distance from the
plundered wagon.,
Tho news of trie murder quickly
reached Westport and stirred the
town as H had never been stirred before, and as it was not to be stirred
again until the rumor of the gold disit three
covery In California
years later. In some mysterious way
it became known that the bandits had
failed to get away- with tiie money
und that it had been buried at the
scene of the attack. From that moment Westport became treasure mad.
Kvery Inhabitant of the town was
either laying plans to capture the
murderers or planning an expedition
to find the murdered man's specie

HOORAY! LET'S ALL HAVE A GARDEN!

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
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There are a few men still living in
Kansas City who remember the Chalargo found occupying the old fields much
did stands of pine already
vez murder and the treasure hunt
enough to be lumbered, on land that as loblolly pine does in tile south.
that followed it. One or these U Jothey once plowed. Clrowth has been The seeds are light and are carried
seph Chick. Mr. Chick was a small
phenomenal, the trees being often considerable distances to the open
boy, just big enough, he ways, to sit
12 to 14 Inches In diameter at an age fields where they find plenty of light
on a horse, when the murder was
of no more than twenty to twenty-fiv- e und suitable soil conditions to make
committed.
years.
excellent growth.
"I had a pari myself In the capture
Fifty years ago or more there
Loblolly pine bears seed prollflcaily
of two of the men connected with the
nearly every year and being light were many small areas under culticrime," he relates. "When the news
long dis- vation which have since been abanthese seeds are curried
reached town my father sent me
tances by the wind. The open fields doned and have now grown up to
down to the landing with a note to
offer Ideal places for the young white pine. Farming has always been
'Cal' McCoy. McCoy was Westporfs
trees to start. The ground has been on ti small scale but with the develleading citizen and hiid the town out
worked many years a', i there Is no opment of great farming Interests In
with a eranevlne. it la said. He was
young oak brush to Interfere with the west, the farmer of the northwaiting at the landing for a boat to
in
his
their growth as In the case of the east has been handicapped
come down the river and wan greatly
stump or cut-ovlands. Longleaf competition for the markets. Many
excited when he read my father's
on the other hand, seeds- much of the younger generation have left
note. Telling me to wait, he Jumped Civil War Caused Many Plan-tatlon- s pine, abundantly
and the seeds being the old home farms and gone to the
less
on my horso and galloped back to
are not carried by the wind cities for more lucratlvu
employto Be Turned Over heavier
town. When he came buck the boat
far from the mother trees, so that ment. AH this has resulted In abanMc
was Just making the landing.
Its reproduction Is much less abunddonment of old farms and fields and
Coy Jumped on her before she touch
Entirely to "Field Pine."
ant. The loblolly, however, Is most many of those are growing up to
ed the shore and rushed to the other
aggressive In taking
possession of pine. There is a tendency for men
side Just as two men sprang from the
lands and preeminently who left the rarms many years ago
Washington,
deck Into a snmll canoe and pushed
March 2 7. Kvery -- abandoned
deserves Its popular name of "old to return and spend tho summer
off for the Clay county shore. Mc where In the eastern and southern Held
pine."
months among their boyhood surCoy whipped out two revolvers and states the ax Is transforming
the
They love
the native
Through this natural reforestation roundings.
ordered them back. After some par magnificent forests of the past Into
nature has freely furnished a source foiests and consequently encourage
ley they obeyed and as soon as they culled and cutover land. The
growth of pine in the field once
for lumber is so great and op- of Income on land that would other- tho
stepped on the landing they were
cultivated. So there is an esthetic as
extensive that In a wise have been unproductive all these
seized and bound. I don't know how erations are
w,l as a commercial value attached
my father and McCoy figured it out, comparatively few years those who years. Yet it has not been until re- to
liU young growth.
that the old field pine was
but there were two of the men con- wish to see timber In its virgin lux cently
The white pine of the northeast
to have any value. There
cerned in the killing of Chavez and uriance will have to visit distant and thought
were forests of longleaf pine every- does not compare In rate of growth
were making their escape down the isolated sections of the country.
where close at hand and the wood with the old field pine of the south,
Under the new conditions brought was
river."
superior for every purpose. bu'. tho wood la more valuable for
From the first suspicion was di- about by the- exploitation of the vir Fencemuch
rails made from longleaf pine lumber, boxboards, shingles and othrected toward Yocum and a number gin forests a type of woodlands last many
years, hat loblolly rail: er purposes, and. the demand for sec- of gamblers who frequented his place, known as the old field pine has de soon decay
and must be frequently ond growth pine is very great. It is
but no move was made at first to ar- veloped into commercial Importance replaced.
through
the estimated there are 800,000 acres of
Railroads
of
rest them, though a close watch was within recent years as a result
New
land ill southern
for pine country would accept nothing abandoned
This clearing away the original fore-stkept upon their movements.
So the Hampshire and a large part of this
Agricultural purposes. This old field but longleaf pine for ties. grow
Yovigilance fiuuily was rewarded.
Is
growing up to white pine. Investiup
fields were allowed to
cum, accompanied by a Or. I'refon-tain- type promises to increase In value old
and remain untouched except that gations show th.it it is most profitable
who lived in the house, were more and more with the correspondoccasionally the owner would cut to lumber these second, growth stands
seen to set off one morning and take ing increase in the prlct of wood pro- - down a few trees to prevent them of white pine when they are fifty to
the trail to the west. They were al- luc'.s. Old lields are common both from encroaching into his very door sixty years old.
al
lowed to go but ti posse immediately In the south and In th(- north,
There Is a large and Increasing
though they arise from different yard.
followed.
source
of wealth in our old field pine
with
become reforested
Ideas are changing rapidly now' as lands. It Is never the object of forin the meantime others had been uises and
to the values and uses of certain estry to encourage tree growth
busy planning treasure quest expedi- different species of trees.
on
fiOWX OF IiACK AM) MOIIAIK.
In the south, before the Civil war, woods. The longleaf pine Ij disap- hind that Is better suited for agritions, but it was no easy matter to
slip out of town unobserved. Kvery vast areas of land were i it cultivation pearing from the land and there are culture. At the same time there are
man was suspicious of his neighbor which have since been allowed to re few young trees to take the place of vast areas uncultivated that are prowood
and a sort of quarantine was estab- turn to forest. Many thousands of the old. Necessity forIn nature
no income to their owners.
many inves- ducing
to
lished to prevent anyone getting acres were often included within a material lius resulted
Such
land
should be permitted
tigations
inferand experiments with
single plantation, mostly cleared and
away.
grow trees and lie protected
from
old
or
Loblolly
growing splendid crops of cotlou, ior kinds of wood.
One I kit tied Treasure Seeker.
fire
misuse until such time as
to be ex- they and
may become more desirable for
"One man got away," relates Mr corn, tobacco, and many other valu- field pine, has tieen foundImpregnated
It Is common ceedingly durable when
purposes.
Chick, "but he didn't get far. Kd able farm products.
the other
Peyton was his name. He worked in today to see In certain sections of with creosote. This has given today
new
a
vnlue
and
pine
old
field
Colonel Jim' Hunter's harness shop, the south, old plantations of great
HOY SlKVIVI.ll i.noo voirs.
are cut
One morning Kd was missing und extent that are now growing up with thouunds of railroad ties
New York.
March 21. Declared
to
shipped
near
railroads
the
and
or as it Is generally called,
right away
Colonel Jim suspected
alter having re
trejting plants to be creosoted. Small dead oy aniiin-vo-ph
Colonel Jim old Held pine.
where he had gone.
Mhoek from a feed
ceived a
The war was responsible for this portable mills are easily and cheaply wire In the llrooklyn f'apld
buckled on his gun, mounted his
.Transit
many of these are
hor.se and started
after him. Kd neglect of cultivated land. With the located and
In
power hou
night
the best trees In these old company
knew who was following him and freeing of the slaves the Immense Held stands
for lumber to be used Stephen i urtis, l. yearn old, was re
when they got to close quarters he plantations could no longer be man locally ;,mong
farmers. The fu- stored hy urtifieial inducement of res
tied up his horse and hid in a plum aged and the land was abandoned. In ture lumbering the
piration.
Curtis accidentally seized
will be carried on exthe land was
thicket. Colonel Jim circled "round many cases, however, many
years of tensively In these second growth the wire while at work in the power
get
of impoverished through
sight
trying
'round,
to
a
and
house. He waa unahle to let go and
pine.
W J
him, but couldn't.
Finally he pulled cultivation, but with the use of fer- - stands of old field
The situation In the north Is very his cries brought Ralph Stewart, an
his gun and sung out, 'Well, I reckon tilizers will he reclaimed In the fuengineer, to his assistance. Stewart
you betu-come out, Kd.' and Kd Itiuc. Farmers now point out splen ni n li tho same. Whi'e pine is here was himself shocked and when an
came."
urgeun proambulance arrived a
The pose that followed Yocum and
nounced Curtis dead.
Prefontalne kept cut of sight until
loiter a faint movement of the
the two men had located the burled
heart being disco ere, artificial resmoney and then closed in on them.
piration was tried. After nearly two
They were arrested
as they were
hours' work y oum? I'urtis was
.
'I OH Js V M. ..1 t.JA, MO.
loading the money on their horses.
recovered to allow of his re
They made no resistance, ami asserted
It Is feared he
moval to a ho.--ili.it it had bt e nthcir purpose to turn
d it is de- will lost' lll.s e .o; 111
the .specie over to the authorities and
f
't been wearing
had Ik
I To nt.ii disease causes mic.j v. i.l Me. id su iet". hit as Rheumatism. I elate, that
claim a, reward.
ho
ould have been
tntUite, and s- t'.c mt hi v il i ;t dominate tliesstr. ruhher hoots liiM-.When the posse returned with the fV a nerve racU-.y.
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint Nona
ter. Building faper, Plaster. Mnie, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doon,
Etc., Etc

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

TREES RECLAIM

First National
Bank

ABANDONED

F ARMS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

er

;.

Bet-

Etc.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

le-ma-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

TPIE

BANK COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

s

Extends to Depositors Every Troper Accommodation

e,

and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, S150.000

-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. llaldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell'.

000000000K)4K3a

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS

lob-loll- y,

it

now-cuttin-

Large New
Steck Which

1

r

ivi!

MMm

Selling at

Surpris'ngly
Low Prices

BUffl-clcnt- ly

WTH PAIN

BODY RACKED

Vrr'- hA V
j

We Are

1

-

ty'm

.

J.

KORBER & CO.

des-ruci-

t

--

I

i

L.v-- s

lull-add- .

,

i

c-

- :

11

,

1

t-

i
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-

vn-te-

pet-fec-

t.

a

I Albuquerque Foundry and Machino Works
R. R. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brats
Ore, Coal and Lumber Car9; Shaft-lngPulleys, Grade Kir. Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
. .
Fronts for Buildings.
Rmpmlru on Mlnln mnd Mill Muohlnory m poolmitp
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ca.-tlng-

W.

i

:

'.'i.-Ci.;

the

SS&

Ill-li- t

Weft

611 ver

a.

U.

fll'K

1

PATTERSON

Boarding

Avenue.
AUBCQUERQCE.

iri 1 1 I I c

NEW MEIItXD.

Telephone II

riUllT.
GREAT

MA 11(11

ST.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

I0.
In order to make the trip
together. The comlttee on accommodations Is listing all available lodgings
In thl city and In Coronado City,
across the bay, so that visitors may
quickly be assigned to rooms. Thousands of private homes will open
their doors tor this occasion, and
On Coronado
750 summer cottages
beach will also be ready In advance
of the regular summer season. Each
wilt shelter from four to a dozen
visitors. Besides, several large passenger steamships will be turned Into
floating hotels, with berths at a dollar a night,' and meals at from half
a dollar to a dollar. The town can
take care of 100.000 visitors.
This Is not only the first American
port for the fleet after leaving
Hampton Roads, but the only port
south of San Francisco where the entire fleet will anchor on this coast.
This will bring many here who will
pass by the ports which only portions
of the command will visit. Visitors
Will be welcomed on board the ships FOU
every day.

tering cars

THRONGS WILL
INSPECT

THE FLEET

Typical American Welcome Will lie
Mxieaclcd nl Shu Diego nnil
Brilliant Eiitertalnnicm
Arc Planned.
San t)ieg. March 2. Admiral
Bvans ha Informed Mayor John F".
Porward by wireless telegraph from
Magdalaaa buy that the battleship
fleet will arrive at this port at 2:30
p. m. April 14, and will remain until
April 11.
This eaa.s the guesswork regarding
the time, of the fleet's coming and
the duration of Ita visit: and preparation for the great welcome home
will now go. forward unhampered by
possibility of conflicting: dates.
ia now as nearly ready as
could be made under these conditions and the committee will soon finish what remains to be done.
with suggestions
In
accordance
made by the admiral, the land parade
will be held on the 15th. Five thou-imimen and sixteen bands of mu.-dwill be landed from the ships. The
contingent will be of about twice
l.i
that size, with about the same number of bands. The soldiers stationed
will march, and all
ut Fort Hoseci-Athe state militia from this region will
also be Included. Of civilians there
will be turnouts by all the fraternal
orders and various civic societies, and
about 4,500 pupils of the city school.and the state normal school. The pa.
rade will start in the early forenoon,
and the sailors will have liberty after
the march Is dona.
Kaeh evening while the fleet Is
here there will be brilliant illuminations of the city, the harbor, the fleet
end the merchant ships. A quarter
of a million Incandescent electrics
will constituta one item of this blaze
of glory. There will be nearly as
many Chinese lanterns, much colored
searchlights
fire, and the thirty-tw- o
on the sixteen battleships.
Every craft on the bay will be
strung with lanterns. On the second
night will be a displ-aof fireworks
from u great barge centrally anchored, and around this will pass In
prescribed order the parade of yachts
and launches, all aglow with colored
lights. In the pyrotechnic; are two
pieces specially designed for this occasion, our is a portrait in tire of
Admiral Kvans, 6l'o feet in area. The
other is a motto, 'Welcome to the
Fleet.'" in words of fire twelve feet
tall, and extending 20 feet across
the water. There will also be many
other features that are new here although not specially designed for this
occasion.
Boat races, daytime naval parade
and review of the yachting; fleet, the
dances, concerts, banquets and baseball games will fill every hour of the
four-da- y
jubilee with Interest and
with pleasure.
San Diego Is prepared to entertain
the greatest throng In her history.
From so far away as Colorado comes
won! that entire organizations such
as chambers of commerce, boards of
trade,
professional
business
nnd
'men's clubs, and the like, are char
.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

REST-Th-

ree

goodi.
WANTED Oenta
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
116 South First street, south
of
30 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
WANTED To borrow J.000.00 on
better than ever. Write. Parker
s
good,
security. Interest
Chemical Co., Chicago.
8 per cent.
Address box 336, AMARRT your choice. Particular peo.
lbuquerque.
pie, everywhere. Introduced withWANTED
Able bodieo, unmarried
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
men. between ages of 21 and 15;
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Ancitizens of United States, of good
geles, Cal.
character and temperatt. habits,
who
can speak, read and write AOENTSIntroduce
SOPASTE to
English. For Information apply to
iactorles, railroad shops, etc. ReRecruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I'arker
sales; amazing profits.
WANTED To buy a goodgentle
Chemical Co., Chicago.
driving horse; must be young and
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price. $210.00 Motor Cycle or noise and
buggy furnished our men for travP. O. Rox. 429.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
WAN T ED--pable men to fl 11
expenses, to take orders for the
ecutlve, technical, office and mergreatest portrait house In the world.
cantile positions.
We can place
you In the position for which you
You will receive, postpaid, n beauare qualified. Southwestern Busitiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
ness Association 201 East Cenpainting In answer to this ad. Write
tral avenue, Albuquerqut, N. M.
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
Phone 257.
79, Chicago.
SALESMEN
PERSONAL PROPERTY I.O.'.Nj

rooms for light

410 North Second.

g.

room
for
S12
light housekeeping,
North
Second street.
FOR KENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
615 East Central avenue.
Folt KENT Nicely furnishes rooms
with use of bath. Steam heat and
all conveniences. No Invalids. Hotel Craige. Silver avenue.
Knit KENT Furnished rooms with
board, $6 and $7 per week. 801
North Third street.
KiR KENT Houses, 3 to B rooms;
one fu rni.sh i'd; one 15 rooms, with
store room. W. H. McMllllon, real
estate broker, 211 West Gold.
?OU
Sou t h
Four t h
K11 NT 410
street
modern cottage, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 408
South Fourth street.

Foil ItKNT Furnished

RECORD-BREAKI-

IN

It

JORY

NG

AT CHICAGO

SESSION

lias Been Organized Sewn
Will Itcntalii nt

Month-mi- d

Ia-ic- I

a Mouth Ijougcr.
Chicago, March '1
There is n
jury In Chicago which Is breaking nil
the court records of the world.
It has been sitting for nearly seven
months, and it will be at least another mouth before It can render Its
verdict.
d
Jury, for everyIt Is a
one of its members receives $5 a
day Instead of the fi allowed by
the county. The additional remuner
ation is borne half and half by the
plaintiff and the respondents.
will
Each juryman
take down
something like 1730 for his patriotic!
service. The judge gets $ in. ami a!
year.
The case i.s that of the Northwest- ern railroad vs. Ada S. (Sarrett audi
others. It is the condemnation pro-- !
ceedings of the railroad to obtain
possession of the remainder of the'
three big city blocks on w hich It pro-- j
poses to erect the most magnificent
passenger station In Chicago.
It Is a remarkable su't in many
particulars.
Service on the respon-- !
dents cost something like $ir,000; it
1U employed more than 12.'i different legal firms; the attorneys talked:
'
tho jury for more than two solid:
weeks; more than 1.10 witnesses were'
examined; the court reporting will
I
tost the railroad about SJii.ihmi.
When the attorneys get through the!
jury w ill elect its foreman and w ill
then spend a month going over the'
t r
nert v :iml ii vsesai or it i vmIiii.
All day long the Jurors have sat
In the little court room of Judge Axel
Chytraus on the eighth floor of the
county building and listened. It was
tiresome at first; now they are ac- ustomed to It. They have fiiaile up
their minds to elect Marshall P. Han-- !
i gun as foreman.
Hanegan is a railroad rate clerk and he tells good
stories.
high-price-

OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

,

'

11

i

I'.liat Have

15

DK. K. J. PATCUJN
Phylclaii and Surgeon.

You to

Office over Vann Drug Store. Of.
tlce hours
to II a. m.. a to 5. ana
"
mines, oince 441.
Wlence o95.

Exchange?

D1C

Knoniw

FOR SALE

We

FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano, WANTED Capable sulesman to covA
good as new, beautiful tone.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High
chance to possess an Instrument of
commissions
with 1100
monthly advunce. Permanent posi
unexcelled make at Just half what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-- j
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
son's Music Store, 124 South See- -'
ond street, Albuquerque.
WANTED Traveling men and solictors calling on druggists, confeet'in-ers- ,
FOR SALE OR RENT Three small!
u02
Apply
etc., covering Albuquerque ana
ranches, cultivated land.
S. First street.
surrounding territory and states, to
carry
our celebrated line of chocoFolt SALE The best paying rooming
lates on good commission basis.
house In the city; good reason for
Bowes
Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chselling. Address box 158, Albuicago.
querque, N. M.
LE
W A NTF D
Live, energetic"" m?n
f o"r
FOR-SAInOne draft horse.
exclusive territory agency of "Inquire Citizen office.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
FO Ri SA LE At a bargain, a brand-necml oil into gas gives one hunStevens shotgun, never been
dred candlepowcr burns on mantired. A high grade and thorough,
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Citizen office.
2n Vesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
WANTED
Individual lighting plants. Our
tral generator system has never
desiring
new
WANTED Idie
been pushed. An opportunity
to
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
make big money. Exclusive terriP. Crane. 512 North Second street,
tory to hustlers. Write for full
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
proposition. Knight Light Co.,
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANTED Party to take contract to WANTED Capable salesman to covhaul three to four million feet of
er New Mexico with staple line.
haul. Must aplumber. Five-mil- e
High commissions, with $100. U0
ply quick. Address. The J. M. Den-- n
monthly advance. Permanent poIn Lumber Co., Maine, Arizona.
sition to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AG ENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cah profits daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar com.
pany In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $000 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, week'y indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, elthf r sex. All
claims promptly and liberally settled; insurance assets $."i00,000.
representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
181
Corporation.
International
Broadway (Dept. W2I. New Tork.
W A NT ED S a es KepreseiiTattve for
specialty and school supplies, tlood
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
t Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stont St.,
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico w ith Map e line. High commissions, with $10D.(I0 monthly advance. Permanent position to r'ght
man. Jess H. Smith Co Detroit.
j

'

ce-n-

Chl-cag-

o.

Re-liab-

.

Mich.

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made. State territory
you cover
Samples supplied free.
Comimnv. Chicago,

pnieity.
Ro ilnos lot nt
100

About fifteen acres good land
(part in alfalfa), three miles from
town. Price. $700.00.
Four acres, very near town,
fenced, on main road and near
main ditch; $600.00.
SixWres (three In alfalfa), four
and a half miles north of town;

Furniture of

CAPABLE traveling salesman .it once.
Staple line, profitable corn m iksion.
Contract with $25.00 weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. S .1. Co., Grand
River Ave. Pe'rilf Vt.-Mr. John Kiha of Vlnlng. la . says:
Kidney'I have been selline
.ml Bladder Pi's f"r about a year
slid they give better satisfaction than
I
any pill I ever sold.
have used
with, fine results."
them my-eSold
by J. H. O'Kielly & Co.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CR.AIT
Dental Surgery.
Booms 2 ami .4, Itnrnctt Itulldln.
Over O'lUclly'a Drug store.
Appointment made by mall.
Phone 744.

K.

First

Office,

PEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT SO.
201 East Central Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 257

at Law.

NattomU

Rank nnrtitht
Albuquerque. X. M.

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. .N. m.
IIV M. BOXD
Attorney at Lew.
)
I'cnsloiis, IjuhI Patens, Copyright
Caveats. M'tn-Palcnts, Trade
Marks, Claims.
2 F. street. N. M.
aslilngton. D. C
r

K. D. MADDISOX

Attorney-at-La-

Offli-- e

117

with W. H. Chillier,
West 2old Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
SOLTHWKSTERX LAW AM) COL.
LKCTIOX AtJEXCY.
(Bonded)
Of lice Room I, X. T. Antiljo Bldg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. VV. Oranner, general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Mes.

lonn.

Notary
Gold Ate.

F. W. SPEXCER
4

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXXV XJOOO
FOR RENT Store building on 5

y
Central avenue.
room J
RENT Furnished
for gentleman; no invalids;

For

close In.
Folt SALE

V. D. I1RTAX.

Attorney

rooming

m

B

LAWYERS

STOW

MONTOYA
V.

I.

AI.UER,
U. 8
a. m. to 12:30 p.
l :M) to B n. in.
Appointments niaile bv malL
30
Went Central Ave. Phone
St- Office hours,

THOS.

3
H

Davis &Zearing
20S W. Gold

A

South Walter.

1221

CXDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specially.

We have a fine line of

Folding

M.L.SCHUTT
219 South
2nd Strttl

Go-car- ts

INSURANCE

h:om

Ii. A SLEYSi-KInsurance, Real Estate, .Notary

$2 to $15

Pi bile.

MXXXXXXX7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1

OCYCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYYXXX)

Highland Livery
RMBI(OOK

I''itt's

Phone 55a.

FREXCII A ADAMS

ve.

X

At a bargain. 3 S
$15 Q
dwelling houses.
Kent
month each.
Foil S.'.LE Bargain. paper
and painting business.

i

Architect

rXXTTXTTXIXXXXXXXTXXXXXl

Bliss-Devene-

III.

In

real

Equity in largo residence In this
city for Isis Angeles real estate.
A numlicr of very desirable resu
IdcticTM for rent.
Several very pretty homes that
we can Mil on the monthly pay
inent plan.
A good More or office room for
renl on Central nvenue.

Three acres very good land, well
fenced, on main road and close to
main ditch, small frame house and
barn; $400.00.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $05.00 per
acre. Ensy terms.
Ant many others from one to
six hundred acres.

anil

soi,omox i. nniTON.

Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Oftlce, 610 South Waltat
Street. Phone 1030.

house, for city property.

$350.00.

215

furm

Mexico

New

for

100 nercs laud in Butler county.
renl
Kansas, for Albuquerque
estate.
Hotel ImHiiicsM nnd long louse nt
Hot Springs! town for real estate.

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

r-la-

Improved

iion-- s

iu.

KDMUXD

for New

Clovls

MexiiM renl estate.

Michigan

X. T. ArniUo Rulldlna

fl & 7.

IRS. BRONSOX & BROXSOrj
Homeopathic Physicians
Surgeons, over Vann's Urncand
store.
Office 62S; Residence 1059.

Very pretty modern hunjrnlmv
nt Sun Ilernnrillno. California, for
Albuquerque Improved renl estate,
ton acres irood In nil lit Texas
county. MKntMirl. fur New MoxIik
real eMnte.
,W iktcs improved Irrigated liuul
near Santiv l'e for Albuquerque

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$2d0. Loans nre quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE IlOrSKHOl.t) LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES '
Open Evenings.

On

te
Real
Public.

where it

May be Located.

MONEY to LOAN

A.

can Sell or Txchange
your Real Estate

No Matter

L. MUST

H

Physician and Burgeon.

--

WANT AD In the Citizen
TELEPHONE

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building.
Teleirtmne 886.

first-clas-

j
j

PHYSICIANS

BROS.

-

I 12 .lollll Si
Phone 5011.
s pecialty.
Saddle horses
Utt
In
drivers
the city.' Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

Rooms 12 and II. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phone 136.

Ii WAI.IU It
Eire Insurance.
si crelarv Mutual Building Asxictatloa
A.

ttisl (eniriil

217

ATeniie.

VETERINARY

if

A.

Tennis shoes for gymnasium work'
and outdoor exercises; all sizes for
men, women and children.
Prices
range from f.Oc to 75c. c. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

X

Heavy, impure Moo, makes a muddy, pimply complexion.
laches,
n. nisei, ind ige.t ion. Thin blood makes
you weak,
p. lie.
sickly.
Burdock
Blood Bitters makes the blood rich,
red. pure icst ires pcif.et health.
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sets the peop e you don't know,
And helps you rcake your business grow.

It will cost you put ten cents u
dime to have jour shirt laundered
and luinic on lime.
Ilublm Laundry Co.
Kodol is a scient.T.c preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-wriand contains the same juices
found In a healthy stomach,
Each
dose will digest more, than
3.000
grains of gooJ food
Sold by J. II.
O'RIelly Co.
ts

I'm i in, I Pictures 200.
SHc with every
our condition In
Futrelb' Furniture Co.
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From
chase.
dows.
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9c to

Ri-j- d

purwin-

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
I.ailies' anil

(

lent li inen

s

WW

for EvrrjlMxIy
Mr Norman K. Coulter, a prominent architect In the Delbert building. San Francisco, says:
"I fu'iy
endorse ail. that has been said of
Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
It is good for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorder?
in a prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Electric Bitters is the best spring medicine eve'
solj over a druggist's counter; as a
blood purifier it :s uneoualcd
50c
at all dealers'.
GimmI

103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

4112

I. PETTIKOKD
Veterinary Surgeou.
Therapeutics.
Practice:
Surgery ani
cbhtrtrlcs on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs. l)og- - and Cats.
Office wltl
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 Nortfe
Third. Phone
460.
Hospital
and
Residence. 733 South Walter.
phone. 620.
aaL

KILLths CCCH

true (iakaa Extract.
Ii perfectly
hai mle&a.
The Vaucalre Formula Ii a general
Ionic, but It has a pecific effect upon
the buat. Price 71 tenti. For aa't by

Pharmacy

CURE the LUr.CS

nd

Or. ling's
Row Discovery

by
Recommended
Mm.
Henr
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to he made from the

Highland Pharmacy and

BEl.DEX
Veterinary.
a Specialty.
Huuth lOtlilh
Plume 405.

DR. II.

Sitils

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired

In-.i- ,

WILLIAM

Surgery and
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THROAT AMP

PRICK
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Trial Jultie ft
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)At
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Oxfords for
.nu! suniniiT contain
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Beauty, Comfort,
Style, Durability

1

We are ready with

Spring
Vegetables

perfectly and preMM ve every
graceful line
the foot. Made in
fit

An exceptional purchase enables
us to offer you a large variety
of fancy waists in Taffeta,
Lace, Net, Fancy Plaids;
waists you would readily pay

New Young Asparagus
J-

-

Black Dongola. . .$1.65 to $2.25
Black Vici K d . . ..$2.50 to $3.00
Patent id
.$2.50 to $5.00
Ton Vici Kid . . . . ..$1.75 to $3 50

T.

low-price-

m: n like that, our exper.
Aith our H.irt. Schaffner
Minx clothes s a libera! education; he learns how much
oniy thorp U In really good
f
Clothed.
I'M.--

per pound

12ic

95

Hut wnme men pay tnn
f'Mte-ic-

New Potatoes

1

8

per pound

The Latest Styles

New Sweet

IN'

New Styles

Good Quality
Extra Workmanship

Green Peas

per pound

Spring Millinery
Miss
--

L. M.

IQc

Lutz

California Head Lettuce

208 S. Second Si.

GCOOOOVOCO0OU3

IQc

ooooouocouuou

Native Head Lettuce

SATURDAY'S SPECIAI SAM-:- .
We liamllc anytlilnir In the laundry
20c line.
Kre&h Kansas ranch egKs
Phone 177. Hubbs Ijauiulry
11c Co.
Cleaned currants, per lb
15c
Kugle milk, per can
8c
Pickles, per bottle
8c
Y
Or. Price's Wheat Flakes
5c
Azie, for cleaning
potatoes, per can
l!c
Seet
Pricks Reasonable
1 lb. can Van llouten's Cocoa. ... 75c
11.00 buttle llorlkk'n Malted Milk SOc
Tailoring ana
10 lb. can leaf lard
$1.05
Dressmaking
7 Holland
25c
herring
15c
Fancy sugar cured ham
Bt a M. Second-- . rhon 944
Fix your screens before fly time.
We have a full stock of wire.

MILLINER
late spring styles
Ladle'

GARDEN TIME

Spinach, per pound

1Qc

Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Pruning Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless

J. L.
115-11-

7

Bell Co.

Onions, Radishes,
Beets, Turnips, etc.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

Bakery Department
(iootN are the
Our Ilukt-rt
tliut HOlCIICO hik the lH'Ht
of nuiUTial mn make.
Wlwii you uuill a It mh I cuko
orxlrr ouo of our layer fakes.
All prliios from 25c up. Cof(toko, Cinnamon Hoi In.
fee
DoiigliiuitH frch every day at
II o'clock.
Ix-s-

EVERITT

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat, Avenue

Diamonds, Watches. Jewelrj. hi .la-.- . Clocks. Silverware.
InTltc jour trade ami gtiaritiitc? A Square Deal.

We

Hot Rolls
At 5 o'clock

CXXXXXXXXXXXJUXXJOOUU

Let Us Show You the

Mail orders filled same day

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65.00
Albuquerque Typewriter
21S WEST CENTRAL

A

as received.

Good Things

to Eat

The Jaffa
Grocery Co.

ooooooooooooo ooeooooooooooo
w.

Shawknit
Hose

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

For Men and Boys

BEST to

TO EAT

50

SIRS, M. S. BAUMAXN

TKAOIIRR OF PIANO
ACCOMPANYING ANI
SIGHT
KE.VDIXG A SPECIALTY
30 nARXETT BLDG.

intrcj

ICR CllRAM AXI
SODA.
WALTON'S

si-okr-

We have the llne.--t assortment of
Iron beds in the city. Prices the lowest.
Futrelle Furniture Co.

j

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.
If

S. T. VANN

VER.

DOCTOR

RENT

One Door South of

AT
RESIDENCE
APPLY OLb

Madam
Steward Lamb

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judginet tj
They consume the minimum of ice.

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartmenis

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Fourth

v

f

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

"'"ml

Carriages
New Stock Just In

Price, the Lowest

BUGGIES, RMAOQUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

I'HONK

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

412 West Central Ave.

210 SOUTH SECOND

0C0000DO0o0O

CO.

Is essential in every home that
aspires to lie liealtliy, com fori able
and pleasant.
W"e ilo I'lumhinyr that always
(fives sill isfaol ion. Tr.v us next
time.

Exclusive
Millinery

O000C00O00O04KDO

Drue Store.

Perfect
Plumbing

I. H. COX, THE PLCMIIEU, CAN
MEND THAT OLD HOSE, OR SELL,
YOC THE REST NEW HOSE MAN-- I

FACTCUED.

can't baal our price in equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Or OPTICS

VANN JEWELRY

o

HATS MADE NEW A FEW
IJIXG Elt. 216 WEST SIL-

You
You

ATTENTION!

FEE'S ROOT IlEElt, THE IlEEIC
OF QUAMTV. WAIlXiN'S IHll'Ci
STOItE.
'

REFRIGERATORS

Central and

o

The Central
Avenue Clothier

01

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Strictly Fresh

FRANK TROTTER
PROP.

Richelieu Grocery Co.
H. W.

130-Hl- ue

Pair-$1.-

;OI

FKF.'S
C'ltKAM
.

ICR

SIMON STERN

jejomomo

Grey

25 cents per

THOUNTON TIIK I'l.KANKK

the head of our class. Just call up
460. Cleaning and pressing we uie
there. Send us the goods. 121 North
Third.

Marx

All Goods

They will wear you better
and give more comfort to
the feet than all other kinds

No. 3554H Mack
No. igSW White Font
No 3554T Tan
No. C. 1.
No. T.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
East Coal Avenue

1 10

202 NORTH EI.7TH.
TOWN POSTOFFICE.

VENUE

arc the
be had.

$16 and Up

Is badly In need of money to meet
.Vnw
pressing obligations.
is your
time to save money. From date to
the 25th of April, 1DU8. 1 xhutl put
on
on hard ' time prices
our line
throughout Remember, we stand at

OAVS

OOOOOOCOC0300COOOOOO

No. 5P1

Our ne spring footwear for men.
women and children Is the best ever.
Our line Includes all leathers, all
8hape and colors that are to be stylish this spring and summer. We shall
be pleased! to have you call and examine them. C. May's Shoe Store.
314 West Central avenue.

Ol.l

Exchange

Good
ROOM and BOARD

MAZK
VM. KIIOKK, Propr.

Cauliflower white heads
per pound

variety.

MISS CRANE

Til K

&

ooooooooooo coooooocccoooo

NOTICE WINDOW DISPLAY

California Water Cress

Hart Schtffner

much
finality; these clothes will
them Hnuu'thiriK tou.

We'll
you a lessnn her
any day; eonie In and learn
about clothes quality.

Copyright 1908 by

10c

V.

Fancy
Fancy
Tan
490

Schroeder's Orchestra
tOOM 26 BARNETT BLOC.

per Box containing 6 Pairs.

Mall Ordeis Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Schroeder

TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Manairer of
-

OR. C. H. CONNER
oarrofATMic physician and
muRQmoN

J

All

Daaa

Curable
Treated.
No Charge tor Comultation
SI N. T. Armlo Building
Telephone

d.

For a

$7.50 for at

New Rhubarb

NsSS'K

)--

thinking they're economical when the fact
is they're simply

Mes-salin- e,

Tender and White
per pound

art'.

Good quality in merchandise is really a valuable means of teaching economy. Lots of
people go through life

Now on the Market

for all occasions.

our new line oi Spring
Clothing.

High Quality
Low Price

to Eat

Good Things

GO!

f Are you ready?

Grocery Co.

Black and Brown Beauties
Our women'

ROSEN WALD'S

The Jaffa

l

titt.t

anil (ISj.

TIPS ON SPRING SUITS
The minute you are ready. ) our Spring
Suit is ready, sir.
The first picking is the best picking.
There are certain advantages a man derives in coming here for clothes.
Our clothing always pays the buyer a
good dividend in satisfaction.

FINE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHINGS

Note till' follmvin
ioints:
The fine elivtioii of falu-irThe hi'h t'liarui'tc r of the taiiiirin.
The certainty of the correct styles.
The eoniiletenes of the stock that ins'tres ;t perfect fil for an style or huiie that comes to
The largest money's worth.
Thce facts, totret her with many other feature,
should induce von to make umr Spring Suit si lcctiou
here.
.

Suits at
$15 to $30

M. MANDELL

u--

Agent Washington Clothing
Manhattan Shirts
DunUp Hat

